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the known proved facts of science. . Surely this demand 
is reasonable. The First Cause from which spring these 
facts of nature, is also the author of that moral nature in 
man, which demands satisfaction as much as his under-: 
standing demands. knowledge, and surely this First 
Cause will a~ways be in harmony with itself in all .its. 
works. 

This much it was but fair to state in defence of Pro• · 
fessor Tyndall, who has been extensively misrepre- · 

ONE of the most· vigorous thfukers of the day-one sented. This speech is a ·direct · attack upon the errors 
whose analytical cast· of mfud, and whose habitual· devo- of all orthodox religious teachings,. from the orthodoxy 
tio11 to .physical science, .place him ab~ve suspicion as ·a pf the Greek mythol~gy, down to the last shifting quick~ 
witness-has recently declared thatthe problem of prob- ·sands of Broad Churc}.t theology. It is not an attaek 
lems at the present hour is to give reasonable aatisfaction upon any. particular set of· men, or of opinions, but 
to the religious sentiment in man. ProfessQr Tyndall, upon errors. Many, however, have felt the cap fit,. 
speaking last August to the scientific men of England, and have abused thelearned Professor accordingly. The 
made this declaration, not once only, in some passing · qliarrel does not: tou.ch us, but it is a sorrowful, yes, a 
J,'emark,-he reiterated it again · and again. It was, pitiful sight,. to . see me~ like · Tyndall-so wise, so en~ 
in.deed the pith and marrow of his now . celebrated Inau.. lightened, so liberal, BO able and willing to 'investigate 
gural address. before the British ··.Association for the every new discovery, to ·test every new theory in their · 
advancement of science. T.hey who see in this address own domain, turning their backs through mere preju-

. but a demand that religious beliefs should,:be accepted' dice upon the only system which ·heartily seeks to do 
only o;n the· dicta of men of ~cie.nc~a11d such .. interpre- equal. justiee to both great depa»tments of human 

· tation has been put upon it.--are either wilfully or nature. · .Neyer before <in the history ·ofthe world has . 
stupidly .blind. · It is a frank admission fromone'of the any system of religious thought, aimed to base its beliefs 
highest and severest minds of the day, that man. never · on the same process of exp~riment and observation, that 
has been, and never will be satisfied with the operations has led to ~uch brilliant results in physics. Yet, when · 
and products of the understanding alone ; hence, that Spiritualism appears making such efforts honestly, your 
physical science cannot cover all the demands of his scientific· man has· no language sufficiently con~mptuous . 

' nature, that the feelings of awe, reverence, wonder, the to express his opinion. of it-which is founded on as 
love of the beautiful, .llJnd above all, the religious senti- complete. ignorance . of its facts arid its discoveries, as . 
ment in the emo~ional nature, must be provided for, or ever orthodox theologian indulged in towards the :facts 

the edifice is not complete in all its parts. It is also and ~iscoveries of. science. It would be well,. indeed, i£ 
admitted, that the power to satisfy the· ethical depart. · Profe&sor Tyndall and his . confreres would follow that 
ment; of man's nature belongs to teachers of synthetical · course of enquiry which he so well describes as having . 
minds, rather 'than to those of analytical. bias ; and that . led· in times past out from error up to truth, and.'' in- · · 
therefore, the moral .glow of a Boera~ will not, as ~ voking the experiences of the· race, instead of the experi
general rule, be found eombfued. with the logical exact- ences of the individual,'' shoulJ recognise that the facts 
ness of pre.;eminently scientific men. The most that . which· Spiritualism seeks to classify and investigate, · are · 

. Professor Tyndall does demand is that, to prevent blank, as wide spread as is the human. race, as undeniable-
. bold, and fatuous error-which must necessarily be whatever may be the laws which. govern them-as·the 
. abandoned as knowledge increases-from being taught . evidence of the rocks themselves; and that those who 
as. divine truth, to the.great detriment of man's moral carefully and fearlessly seek to read th~ir meaning, by. 
J1ature, ~9thing shall •be so taught which contravenes . the li6{ht of .a ·more extended knowledge, ·and more 
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accurate reasoning, are no more deserving of the con .. 
tumely and ridicule which the scientidc ·world bestows 
on them, than' were the ft.rat investigators into geology, 
or the first supporters of the Copernican system of 
astronomy. 

. Even if time, and further examination should prove 
. many of th~ theories. ~f Spirituali.sts to be a, n;iis~ake, 

.. a.ild :the~efore, , ·~ecessarily, to ~e abandoned,· that : does · 
not invalidate· the-iustice o_f their claim to r~spectful 
attention. All pr~gress in knowledge is accompanied 
by occasional mistakes. The di:fference in the rapidity 
of progress has depended, not on the absence of error, 
but on the readiness and capacity of the enquirers, to 
throw aside all theories which will not bear the test of 
experience, ~nd to receive and investigate into all facts, 
howev~r adverse they may seem to be to favorite the
ories. When the men of science are prepared to deal 
thus by Spiritualism-and it ia but an extension of the 
treatment they bestow on any new thing within their 
own domain-we shall hear less of the broad, unproved 
assertion, so easily ~de, and so readily believed by the 
· ignorant, that the facts of Spiritualism are mere matters 
of phantasy. 

. Science and religion stand now at open variance with 
one another, yet both are necessary to the satisfaction of 
man's higher nature, and that which is necessary to him, 
is ~he tru~h about both. Spiritualism seeks this, seeks 
religion based on science, and· ecience rising to the dig
nity and glowing with the warm life of religion, it seeks 
to illuminate religion by the piercing rays of the ex
actest scientific ~ystem, and it seeks to verify science by. 
leading it on from the investigation of dead matter, to 

· the equQilly accurate investigation of the living Spirit. 
In such a quest as this, there is nothing that religion 
need fear to hail with joy, nothing that science need 
d~ride or decry, nothing that is n'lt well worthy of the 

. highest powers of a Tyndall or a Huxley, nothing that 
will chill the most devoutly religious sentiment. 

. . 

a mm of strong muscular frame, tall in stature, and _of 
remarkably handsome features. His complexion is ver1 
dark, as one who had lived long in a warm climate, hi• 
eyebrows, moustache, and beard black, and on his head 
he wears a turban · precissly similar to the one he has 
b.een. photographed. in in London. He. has, howe~er, 
since appeared in ddferent shaped turbans, .. one bemg 
round in sba_pe and twisted in a very artistic· manner . 
in ·front. . All the Circle have been permitted to feel 
King's head, face and beard near the floor, a well formed 
spirit band coming up from the :floor and passing the 
beard through our hands. The hair on the head and 
beard, feels just like· human hair. . Lately he is trying 
to illuminate his entire form in the centre of the room, 
so that we may all see him at once. To a certain 
extent he has succeeded, as we are now able to see his 
face and form dimly. In a little we shall, I feel certain, 
see him in the way indicated «:JUite plainly. When he 
passes round the circle carrying his light in his hand, 
each member is afforded the op]>ortunity of having a 
good look at him, and sometimes when he percoives that 
any have not seen him well, he passes their hand down 
his face and beard. Alfred Longmore has also been 
trying to show himself, but so imperfectly yet, that I am 
unable to describe him. George Abell, however, who 
claims to be my guide, and who writes direct in that 
very small hand writing exhibited in your August num
ber, has been far more successful, as he has been seen 
very plainly by all the circle several times. He appears 
to be a very old man with snowy white beard, with very 
thin spare features, and, as one of the members said on 
Sunday night:-" he looks like a Yankee; not so, how
ever, as he was an Englishman. He always appears 
clothed in heavy folds of white drapery. It will be re
membered by your readers, that it was Abell who 
first brought King and his daughter Katie to our circle 
from the Eleventh Avenue, New York, where I pre-
1mme, they had been at a seance together. I may liere 
remark that our medium is of a very fair complexion, 
short of stature, and now bears no resemblance whatever 
to either of these spirits. At first when King was try
ing to show himself, and when the lower portions of his 
face below the nose were enveloped in drapery, there 
was a resemblance, but now that he is able to make 
all his face visible, that resemblance has entirely ceased. 
Several of us have also had a test of the pres~nce of' two 
separate persons in the circle. While every hand has 
been joined, the entranced medium has. been made to 
take one of our hands, place them on his own head, then 
take our other one and pass it over the face and beard 
of King standing close to him, so close as almost to form 
a. portion of the medium's own body. On sunday night 
last, one of our most punctual members had the fore
going test given him, King having previously promised it 

·.· . Communications for in11ertion in tkia J~urnal ~]U)ultf'he · to ·him. At several sittings lately too, and while King 
. . : > · · • , plainly· written,· antl. as concise . as po8sib~e. · · · - has been seen standing in the middle of the room hold

·.'.JOHN KING AT THE ENERGETIC .. CIR.OLE, 
. SAND HURST. 

We have received the following communication from the 
.. Chairman oi the Energetic Circle, Sandhurst, bearing 
· <late the 19th November: also the ·letter of Dr. S., of 
· Geelong, which accompanies it :- . · 

. DEA.B H.A.BBDT&EB•:---As the greater portion of your 
readers continue to take a deep interest on the progress 

· of the Energetic Circle, I continue to give a brief ac
count of our investigations. It will be remembered that 
in your issue for October, I stated, in consequence of 
changes which had been brought about by circumstances 
over whi~h we had no control, we were tQ carry .on 
our seances with the male medium alone, and that the 
B!lirit John King was then ~eginning to make himself 
Visible ·to one or more of us. Since then we have been 
q~etly continuing ?Ur se~c~s, and with mark~d suc~ss •. 

. King has, for a series of sittings, succeeded in makmg 
himself visible to all of us, by means of his wonderful· 
J.!ght. The Circle. are all agreed, that, he (King,) ae seen by 
t1iem_ , is almost a fac simile of him ·'~ he appears in the 
(London) Medium, of date 8th. August, 1873·; .the only 
dift'erence being the beard. So far as we have yet seen it, 
it is not :e~ large as in the picture. He seems to us to be 

ing his light above his head, (the light being covered with 
drapery) the medium, though perfectly uncons~ious, 
has been able to pat me loud enough on the shoulder 
for all to hear, thus proving, that at the momt:mt there 
was an independent personality apart from the medium 
in the circle. In the course of a little time we hope· 
to see both King and the medium at one and the same 
time, as we now see one of them. By permission of the 
spirit guides, a lady and two ~entlemen was present at 
our seance on Sunday night last. These three felt King's 

· face and beard, and the two gentlemen saw King, but 
the lady saw. Abell instead. One of thE\ gentlemen 
(Dr. S.) has of his own accord ·handed me the subjoined 
communication for publication in your next issue. As 
he is a gentleman of position and well known in the 
colony, his letter will speak for itself:- · · 
(The f ollo'\Ying account of a- visit to the Energetic Circle 
is from a medical g~ntleman, a recent convert to Spirit
ualism, and who is himself developing as an impression.al . 
and writing medium.) . : .· · · · . · 

TO TH~ EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT. 

" Yesterday evening I was admitted through the kind
ness of the chairman, to the Energetic Circle of 
Spiritualists, at Sandhurst. At seven o'clock, about 
twelve ladie, and gentlemei;i to whom 
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viouely introduced, fo~ed a circle join~ hands, two 
visitors besides myself were \)l'8&ent. e eat behind, 
outside the cirele. (Before joming hands • lady played 
two airs on theorgan,one beingfromMozart's, 12th Hass.) 
<:?n the lights having bee~ put out,. the circle be~a!1 to 
smg sacred hymns ; knowing some of the h1mne I Joined 
in. The singing was continued with but very 
1light stoppage during the whole seance. The medium 
was a gentleman, (to whom I was also presented.) In 
about a quarter of an hour after the seance commenced, 
I felt a liand touch my shoulder, pass down and take 
one of my hands-which were folded in my lap, lift it 
and place it on a head, pass it down the face. I felt 
the cheeks, nose, and mo~th,-and then down a long 
beard ; this took place three times-at very short 
intervals.' Shortly !lfterwards I saw. what I should call 
a phosphorescent hght about the size of a small hand, 
ft.oating about the centre of the ci~cle. This light was 
constantly varying in: f~rm and a~pearan. ce, ~nd shif~ing 
about. Mter a time it approached me with a steady 
motion, and when about one foot from my face, I felt a 
large hand placed on the back of my neck, and my 
head was drawn forwards, towards the light, and imme-

. diately behind the light I saw, clear and distinct, the 
features of a dark person, with what I should consider a 
·narrow face. Somethi·ng was on the head, but I do not 
particularly remember what it was like; I was so in
tent on peering into the face. The light was moved 
down, and I saw a long dark flowing beard, the chest on 
each side of the bearc.l was covered with a whitish 
coloured drapery, a fold going over the left shoulder. 
The light was moved about, and I saw whatever portion 
of the form that was behind it with great clearness. 

··.After a time it gradually vanished. Again, in about ten 
· ·minutes, the light approa~hed and I was pulled forward 

as before, and again I saw the face clear and distinct; 
. and. then my face was pulled forward and the form 
rubbed his face against mine, I felt both form and beard. 
It then touched my shoulder, or I should say, patted me 
with a hand and vanished. Whatever manifestation 
ha~pened to any person was r~ported to the c~airman. 
I did so, as the rest. Two or three of the circle, re
ported they saw a second form, I did not. The circle 
broke up after prayer! . . 

was happening. I saw nothing but the reftection of 
the light from the street lamps through the French 
blinds. . 

Shamrock Hotel,· 
Sandhurst, 16th Nov., 187.4. D. E. 8. 

SEANOES AT CASTLEMAINE. -To TH.E EDITOB OF THE HABDINGEB OJ LIGHT. 

S1n,-Since writing you last, we have been mak
ing steady and sure progress in the various circles held 
in and about our town. I have just heard of one h~ld 
in a neighbouring .township, ( a wel~ known M. J!. being 
the medium) and if what I am told is correct, with most 
startling results in the· way of. Spiritual manifestations, 
such as articles being brought in as desired and men
tioned by· the medium, Independent writing, a shower of 
rain in the room, &c. I expect to be present at one of 
the seances, and when I· do, will send you a full report. 
I have had the pleasure of being present at one or two 
seances with the now celebrated physical medium Mrs. 
P-, held at the rooms o~ ¥r· Hadley.. . , 

One evening the Spirit. brought in several thm~, 
amongst which was a speaking trumpet, or tube which 
had been brought from Mr. P-'s residence nearly a 
mile distant, another night a heavy log of firewood about 
two foot long, evidently brought from the same place, it 
came down· so quietly that it was scarcely heard ; on the 
same occasion, the table after floating in the air, became 
so heavy as if fro~ some heavy .weig?t being p~~ed 
upo!-1 i~, tha~ it required some exertion of t~e four sitting 
to lift it, this appears an uncommon manifestation, and 
plainly shows the power the intelligences possess, at all 
these sittings have the spirit lights and shadows been 
seen. If this lady could only be persuaded to devote a 
little time and her mind to the subject, I feel. sure great 
reBults would follow, for without doubt, she is the poss
essor of a mediumistic power of the highest order. Our~ 
Sunday services are pretty regularly attended, and we · 
are favored with lectures from our President, G. C. 
Leech Esq, 'Yith .occ~sional tra~ce addresses by ou; ~dy 
medium for inspll'ational speaking. We are all reJotc~a 
to hear of the success of the application to the Commis
sioner of· Railways, to grant a train for holding . the 
Grove meeting, at Macedon, on December 6th. Castle- , 
maine ·will enter heartily into the affair, and all 
anticipate a :splendid success. 

Yours, &e., 
··BETA. 

SCIENTIFIC RELIGION. 

I now· record what happened after my visitors left, and 
I had retired to bed :-I was lying upon my back with 
my hands folded across my chest. when I fancied I 
felt the sensation I feel when I write-going through 
both my arms. It increased, and I felt certain my spirit 
friends were influencing me for something. I resolved 
to be quite passive. Gradually both my hands and arms 
were· moved up, until they assumed the. attitude of 
prayer--and I again prayed to God. After my·prayer TO TRE EDITOR OF THE BABBINGEB OF :tiIGHT. 

·my hands were gradually returned to their former atti- S1n,-In a former paper I pointed out that by religion 
tude. This took place three times. After this my arms I meant our duty to~ God, our ne!ghb.ours, and ourselves, 
and hands were gradually lifted and. placed along my in other words obedience to God s will ; for we acknow
side, carrying the. bed clothes with them, with the palms ledge him as· the creator,. sustainer, and governor of the 

· · of my hands upwards. Very shortly the hands were universe. Science has discovered that .God governs 
. turned down and gradualy pressed, and my fingers by fixed laws, &c., that he is omniscient, omnipotent, and 
moved so as to cause me to take hold of the bed clothes benevolent. That obedience to his laws pertaining to 
and then gradually drawn up so as to bring the bed man, result in man's security, happiness, imd progression ; 
clothes to cover my chest again, ,and then, returned to their violation in our injury, suffering, and deterioration. 
their former place. I mentally resolved to enquire in The question therefor~ arises, how shall we attain to an 
the morning what was the reason for this-although I accurate knowledge of his laws ; that we may reap the 

. thought it must have been to cause me to pray to God. blessings which obedience to them is calculated to 
I should have risen at once to inquire, but I had not produce ? 
matches to get a light-presently· I felt my hands In childhood we commence life in helplessness, as 
mov~d, and my fingers _interlaced-then removed,. and creatures of circumstances, incapable of providing ~or,· 
the index finger of my right hand placed on the thumb protecting, educating ourselves, or judging as to . our 

,. of my left; it then flashed upon me that my spirit moral duties. . 
. friends wished to converse with me through the dumb. Our powers of body a~d .o.f mind, , . our nationality, . 
alphabe~which was so; and thus it :was spelled out · parents, and other peculiarities, have been bestowed 
" We wish to make you good I Good night ! upon us by providence witho~~ consulting us; and we 
. After this I was very restless; my mj.nd also filled have been placed under the tuition of our parents, whose 
wjth awe and wonder at what ~ had experienced this duty it is to provide for our physical, moral, and intel-

. · mght. Presently my hands again moved-and spelled lectual wants, till. we are capable of providing for and 
. out " What do you want P" I said mentally--" .Nothing governing ourselves. . . • 

dear friends P-A.gain was spelled out " Go to sleep P I , Thus ·whatever be the religion· of our parents, 1a 
immediately turned on my side, and very shortly fell usually carefully inculcated upon their offspring, and, 

·· asleep. · · 
1 

becomes so deeply rooted, through ·education, early pre-
.. ·.I kept· my eyes sometimes shu~and sometim. es look- , Jud.ices, habitually hearing· one side· ~ommended, ~d. its 
ing about through the room du.ring the time the above . opponents condemned: .. together with the . con.v1etion, 
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that it ia the· raith of those we e1teem, and whoee good 
will .it ii our interest to retain, and t~e prejudice we feel 
against all antagonistic faith, that not one in twent1 
wbo have been thus educated, forsake the faith of then' · 
youth, for one of a more advanced character. Thus 

. most of the ancient religions, each professing to be the 
only true one, and their advocates to be divinely com .. 
missioned, remain from age to age with little alteration, 
~be accepted as genuine by nearly the same propor .. 
tion of the human race. . 

In the morality, the practical results of all faiths, 
ther~ i~ a {{reat similarity, so that in countries where no 
. p~ality 1s shown by the state to . any religion, as in 
India, very little antagonistic enmity exists among them. 
The general affect of all religions is of a moral tendency. 
Most of the founders have been men of wisdom and piety 
and had the benefit of mankind at heart, holding out to 
them inducements for good conduct, and threats to deter 
them from evil. Most of them reasoned thus-" If the 
truth of God hath more abounded through my lie, why 
am I also judged as a sinner P'' Rom. II 7. This is the 
only way I can account for the unreasonable statements 
contained . in Paul's writings-compare the different 
accounts given us of his labours after his conversion. 
Gal. I 15.-22. Acts IX 17.-28., XXVI. 20. Rom. 
xv 18.-19. 

Such seems to have been the practice of most ancient 
religions, and probably accounts for the number of 
myths and miracles. . · · 

.Inde~d th~y are little better now, for the orthodox 
fa~th stil~ builds on rot~en foundations ; they all begin 
with laying down. ceryam axioi;ris as true, which they 
demand us to admit without evidence. Thus the Jews 
assume that the Old Testament, and .the Christians that 
both, are the divinely inspired Word of ·God. The 
orth?dox also assum~, ~hat they are divinely instrueted, 
q~lified, and commissioned to command you to believe 

· of Jesus.through the Spiri~, act on this assumption, and 
offer. scripture statements m proof of this authority. 

Sc~ence protests against s~~h dealings as unjust and 
. unfaU", and demands unquestionable ,Proof in the first 
place of the genuineness of these Books· where when 

db ' ' ' an. y whom, each of them were written, and that the 
author was at the time ins~ired, Science will admit of 
no law as emanating from God, which cannot be indis
putably proven to be genuine,-such as the testimony of 
sistronomy, geology, the laws of. nature and reason. 
Upon sll.ch, therefore, must be founded scientiffc ·reli• 
gion or moral law. · 

R. 

THE TWO. GOSPELS. 

world ~ ~be .same. year ?~·· The combined pr. o:2hetic 
denunciati~ne of its ·religious teachen will be· found 
completed in actual put evente, connected with jewi1h 
and gentile oondition1. 

It may_ be fea.rleasly asserted, that whatever scheme 
·had the Universal Father for its author, must have forita · 
end, a universal ~ood, and that the agency overruloo by 
God to secure this end, was the best and wisest possible 
-That His educational process, has undoubtealy bee~ 
in ·exact proportion to tlie receptive capabilities of his 
free will agents and children, is proved by the past his
tory of our race ; for no true student of the past can 
deny the progressive advance of the race up to the pre
sent, and as children are placed under tutors and 
gov~rnors suited to their progressive powers, so the 
family ,?f man has been " taken ~y the arms and taught 
to go ! And what was the first lesson 1 The gospel 
your correspondent says,-was preached to .A.dam! He 
he also says-that there was another gospel subsequently 
preached contradictory to the first ! I ask what is the 
meaning of the word gospel ? Who was the ''.A.dam" 
t? ~hom it wasfirst preached! The gospel means glad 
tid~n~s, good news, a~d Adam rep!esents the temporal 
religious body for which au educational routine was pre
sented, suited to their half-pagan ideas. Under the 
shadow of typ~ and symbol, the good news was con
veyed, that from the ~ace should arise a reformer and 
regenerator of all religious things. The promise was 
first c.onveyed in figurative language,-" that the seed 
of the woman shall bruise the head of the serpent!" (evils 
of idolatry,) It is repeated in plainer language by Moses 
see Deut XVIII, 18 " A prophet shall the Lord thy God 
raise up unto you like unto me, him shall ye hear !'' 
· Such was the gospel preached to the A dam ra.ce in " the 
beginning." Nor is there any indication of a second 
gospel in the Bible, for each jewish writer in succession 
repeats it in varied language.-And the oracle was un- , .. 
veiled :-" The mystery hidden thro' the ages " · was 
revealed, when the person came in the form of Jesus of 
Nazareth? He speaking according to the Spirit which 
was in him, preached the goodness, and made known to 
every son of man not only a future immortality but a 
present power in man of rising to god likeness a~d true 
holiness,-and that without the aid of ritualistic ·cere
monial. These were the glad tidings which emanated 
from ~hrist !-~hich also breathed thro' all Apostolic 
teaching, and which rests as a paternal benediction on 
every human soul. "Be ye perfect even as your Father 
in Heaven is perfect." / And that to bring about the 
prevalence of divine ideas, was the one object of the men 
of the Bible, is palpable ~ho' every l~e of their writings, 

·and every . effort of their devoted lives. It therefore 
co_mes with a pa~nful shock to the honest justice loving 

·To THE EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER· OF LIGHT. mmd of an Englishman, that Jesus and his co-workers 
.. Sm,-There. is in your issue of the 1st. November a . in the regeneration of mankind, should be charged with 

J>~per headed " Two Gospels," Assuming that your presenting contradictory " statements of the divine 
~orreepondent do~s not wholly repudiate the credibility ordering of things." It is a phase of unbelief which is 
of the Hebrew scriptures, I venture to ·make suggestions unwarranted by the writings of the book. Instead of 
. respec~ng. them, .which, if attended to, would materially Paul being virulent against. t~e gospel as preached by 
. alter his vie~s with. regard to the story they convey. Of . Jesus, he was an uncompromising pleader for the truths 

course he will admit the fact of the unique position of uttere~ by Jesus, wh~se testim~ny. was. but "the spirit 
th h b h · of ancient prophecy. When Jewish time was near its 
.. ~ .. e rew race, t .e ex,istence among them of civil and end,.;._Paul warned the converts not to f<'ve .heed to the 

. reli~ous laws,, which isolated them from every other 
nation. The rise among them of certain men, who did seductions offered by j~wish teachers, w o insisted upon 
throughmentalinfluenceofsomekind,prognosticatefutur~ . the permanen<'y of their own system, and resisted the 
events concerning their own race. For of the truth of new faith to their uttermost " while pretending that out. 
all this, we ~ave the li'1ng evidenc.e in the people them- wa.rd ceremonial observances alone secured the approval 

. selves, and m the undisputed ancient records of which of the Almighty." Those who gave heed to the new 
th th t d' y teaching" repented" that is changed their minds res-
. ey are . e cus o ian. s. . our. corresp?ndent will ~lso pecting the permanent obligations ·of J. ewish law and 

allow, that the scraps of history m the Bible, concernmg d ' th.~ pagan .nation13 whose fortunes were occasionally un erwent the ~ite of baptism in t?ke!l of being purified 
d th th f h J from former beliefs. It was the Jewiak body 8urnametl 

mu:e up wi os~ o t e ewe, are frequ~ntly corrobo.: " Satan/' which instigated Judas to betray him who 
rated by profane history, -apart from the Jewish record. spoke of a seUing aside of the '~laws or custo~s of 
;N' ow! t~e purpose for whicli this people were separated M 

. lB distinctly stated. They were. selected to be the . oses." And with regard to your correspondents quo-
. l'eligious pioneers of the future, and to them it was tation from Bev. XI. II, it w. ill be found that the pagan . 

· t k th :fi t · d · power of Rome, was the evil one, who was permitted to 
give~ 0 m~ e · e rst 8 ep ~·a vance beyp~d pa$anis:in. make war upon the " holy place and peo~le, to overcome 
Puttin~ aside every theological explanation· which has h " H h h · 
been given, we find th~ " Book " to be itsJ,wn inter- t em. . ere, t e istoric fact is, the fu filled prophecy, . 

·te I .c_ h · as can be proved. 
pre r. ts. w-st ~ ap~r rel~te~.the s.t~ry ( egorically --=~-:;-:;:~-;:;--:-~-:-;--:-:-~~:-=--~----__;_
told) of the creation of the Jewish religious world. Its ' t ~ee "New Tracts for the times." •'The cr~tion of the Jewish 
last chapter, records the utter destruction of the same ~l(ficlj~:\~~n. lst, 2nd,t.' also, " Babylon of the Apocalypse, . 
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· . Join the. promiae made to. Abra~m., t~a.t " hie 1eed 
•houlcl ·. po1111 ·the gate of h11 enemies" 11 declared to . 
be falflll9cl.in lo1hua XXI, •41. 48.,. and aa the river of 
~t and the great river Euphrates formed two of the 
boundaries of ancient Palestine, vour correspondent is 
in error, when denpng that the seed of Abraham ever 
attained the prom11es, they were in poasession of . the 
"promised inlierit&nee0 about fifteen hundred 7ears. 

A.gain, the God of heaven thro' the teaching of his 
Son has set up a kingdom upon earth, whose eternal 
prin.. ciples ·of love, harmony, and human brotherhood, 
are certainly- the recognised laws of Spiritualists in all 
~·· And be it remembered that God, as the Great 
Father of Love, and . source of all peace, was first 
revealed. to the world by the founder of Christianity, and 
that from the literal " Mount Zion " the tide of such 

· ·knowledge began to 6.ow ; and the stron(rest argument 
for the divinity of the . book and its teachings, is pre· 
aented.·in the fact, that from its pages alone, millions 
have learned the lesson of self-abnegation, brotherl1 
lov. e, while _yielding their bodies and spirits in obedi-

. ·· e~ce to the laws of the King "whose right alone it is to 
reign. 

THE TWO GOSPELS. 

THI TRUE PLACE OP SPIBITUALISH AS A 
BBLIGIOUB FAITH. 

ON this subject the Bev. Thomaa · Jamea, o! Sau~
hunt, preached to a crowded and attentive audience. m 
the Wesleyan Church, M.elboume, on Sunday even.mg 
the 15th November. 

As it · was a public utte~u.ce, by a pu'hlic man, in a 
public place, it is · public property, and we purpose 
treating it with considerable freedom. 

Mr. James abruptly concluded his sermon with these 
words :-" The true place 0£ Spiritualism as a religiou 
system is just nowhere.,, · · 
· So that the greatest religious movement in the annal• 
of the human race, must be placed" just nowhere." 

The discourse, which had such a lame and impotent 
conclusion, resembled a nest of trumpery toy boxes, one 
within another, becoming smaller by degrees until the 
heart is reached, when that proves to be a very little 
thing with nothing in it. . 

The preacher commenced with a statement that he 
would never make a pulpit occupied by him a coward'• 
castle,~but this is exactly what he did make it,~forhe. al
together ignored the strong points, and the great names, 
of the Spiritual movement, and b&sed hie remarks on the 

To . THI EDITOR o:r THE HA.RBDTGEB o:r LIGHT. ' well worn rant, about " seducing spirits and doctrines of -
· . · .. Bx:a,-Will you allow me. to correc~ th~ee errata in devils," by which term~ the apos~le Paul. ende~vour~d 

my paper on the above subject contamed in your last. to warn the world against the views which, since his 
Foi; "David" read "Daniel, and for "_Ohap. I, 41" time, have·become orthodox. Such doctrines as these: 
l'8J'd "I, 44" and that the gospel of.~. h7e·.-Ki.'ngdom was that God hates all men becau. s.e an ignorant savage ate 
fiO .be preached in all the · World; . " see Math. an apple, that ever einee, earth has been an immense 
XXIV, 14."' - . stew for the procreation of Fiends in·embryo, who being 

The word . Kingdom occurs about OnB l1/1mtlrel times born so, are vile and abom,.inable in the sight of God ; 
. in tks first three Goapel1, so I cannot possibly in a that to propitiate Him, His Spirit. must violate a Jewish 

. abort paper explain its doctrines to your readers. In woman, and the unfortunate ofFs:pring of the miracu-
. lohn's G.~ ospel, w~cli is spurious, (it lias been writtel!- in lo~s c~nception must.be slaughterea, to appease the f'urJ.· 
a~pport of Paubsm) that word only occurs thrice, of its mhuman father. 
l Cl:iap III, ~-5) and is not therein applied to the reign These are the ~' doctrines of ~evils " which 'P~ul ~e
of the Messiah upon the earth. (See Luke I, 32 33 )· nounced prophetically; and against all such helhsh 1n
Paul seldom uses it, and never applies it to " the throne ventions of evil men. and seducers, the text chosen by 
of.David"( see Acts II, 3034,)or Messiah's Everlasting the preacher should b~ used as a warning. , 
Kingdom on the earth (Rev. XI, 15,) but on the eon.. Moreover, the deceivers most to be dreaded are those 

· trary, states, that "evil men and seducers shall wax who come in the name of Christ,-a name· which Spirit. 
worse and worse;" and we are told in 2nd Peter, that the ualists with most commendable humility, use very rever
" heavens and earth whio1& now &re reserved unto :fire ently ~nd very seldom. · 
against the J?ay of Judge?Jle~t !" when the heavens will Although Mr. Jame~ ~efu~edto assign to th& mill!ons 

· .. pass away witlia great noise, and the elements melt with who have embraced Spintuahsm,a place among. the tribes· 
fervent heat, 2nd Pet. III, 1-12. of holiness he admitted freely," that. there.is a reason 
.. ·· .T.· he.dogmas. of Paul are .n~t taught ~ t~e :first three for their f~.ith! judging from the truth of facts .. w.h .ic. h 
Go~pe1s, on the contary penitents are invited to apply cannot be denied;" but-he added-" whether the facts 
to. G:od without !lll' ~tereessor,. or sacrifice, . for the re- are wort.h anything is another ma~er ;" ~eaving it t? be 
DllSSlOn of their s1ns.-Math. V, 12-14, VI, 11, inferred from his manner, that theintrusionoffactsinto 
ll, 1? ; Luke XV; Acts II, 37 39.. . • . questions of religion was altogeth~r unprecedented, UD· 

is: either do they te~h ~egenera~ol!-, the Div1111ty of necessary and absurd, . . . . . 
Obrist, nor the doctrine of the Tri~1ty ; ¥6th.· XVI, Nevertheless, he w:as _good eno'?-gh. to ·concede ~ha:, · 
20, ,XX.VII, 46 . . . " if there is any. verity 1n . the umv~rse of, God, 1t ia · 
· .... • The Gospel of the Kt!lgdom" was preached on the a verity of spirits ;" and he '!''as safe 1n mf"kmg the eon~ 
~ft of Pe~tecost. It contams ~one oft~e above dogmas! cession, for. h~ has all scripture, all history, and .all 

-wpo wish to up.derstand its doctrines, should com,. poetry on his ~ide; but he was n?t contentto.stop here, 
·pare 1~ carefully with. the II and III Chapters of J-0el, he scratched his own faee by. stating broadly., ~n the veey 
and with Zech. XI, 9-17, (!cts II, 16 21, and Math. words we quote~" A great part of the religion of the 
XXI, 5 '1). • PlitJ1Je propkeciea laving been falsified, after world has been made by the lies of me~ !:' . . . · 
the destruction of Jerusalem, Paul's Gospel was intro- To assert that " the true place of Spintuahsm is Just 
du~d, Spiritualising the kingd?m and substituting a nGwhere" is to be guilty of a .solecism. in the use ~f 
.
2'pmtual, . for a temporal reign and deliverance. language, whfoh must have surprised such of the audi-
(Compare Acts II, 20 21, with Joel II, 3132.) The ence as think at all. · 
house with many mansions in heaven; for the earthly But two other statements equally absurd illustrated . 

_ Canaan; and the Temple of Jerusalem, see .John XIV, this wonderful discourse. We give the words as they · 
289 Thes. IV, 17, compare ·with Daniel VII, Eze. fell from the preacher's lips:__; 
XX~VII, 21-28, XLIII, . 7; Zech. IlV, 16; Math. lat. "I am mo.re certain of' the Bible being the Wor~ of· 
V, 5 , Psalms XXXVII, 9-29. R. God, than I am of the existence of the congregation 
· We have receited No. 3 of the " Summerland Mes- before me." 

.. senger,"anewSpiritualisticmonthlypubliehedinBoston. 2nd. "It is clear.to me, that if Jesus is not. God,heia 
. It .. i.s edited by Mr. T. P. James, the Brattleboro unworthy to . be. clpssed with the ~reat no.mes men-

med1um, through whom· the mystery of Edwin Drood' tioned, (Moses, Socrates, Plato, and Shakespeare,) nay 
was completed. The present number contains portion more -He is not worthy to tie the shoe latchet of · 
of a s~~y ~d to be written by Dickens, brief articles the ~eanest here to-night~"· 1 . . • • 

on Bp~tualism, labour, &c.; a tale for the children, Now as to the first, how can Mr. James, or any m- _ 
. poetry, and some wel~ selected extracts. It is a neatly ferior man be certain that the Bible is the Word of ·. 
'_ .•. I_ .ooit.ceuump qua0.,;~, or.,· eight. ·pages, and well. adapt···e ~. for a

1 

God P It is nowhere so described within its own covers, . 
. J.Jy J, 111·wu. ad" atlother religion is made by the lies of men." 
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· Such a claim t'orthe Bible is pure aa1umption, impossible 
~f proof,-whereas the exieten~of the~~ongregation '• sitt- . 
nag under " the preacher, admitted of instant and conclu. 
1ive verification. · 

As to the second assertion, J'esuo never said he was 
God, ref used to be called good, and cried out on the cross 
that God had forsaken him. 

. That Jesus is not God is as certain as that the moon 
ia not the sun, albeit it shines by ·~the light of the larger 
bo~y. · 

Why Jesus should be unfit to tie a mean man's shoe 
latchet, unless Jesus was God, is· a mystery,-unless it 
was an empty rhetorical :flourish, such as preachers too 
often employ. · 

We expected from Mr. James an honest expression of 
hostile opinion, temperate, impartial, and severe, though 
just,-we did not expect trickery and misrepresentation. 

. We published, in August last, a. lithographed SUJ?ple
ment to . the Harbinger of Light, giving a fac-simile of 
so~e. direct S~i~t writing received at Sandhurst under 
strict test conditions. 

No merit whatever was attached to the sense. of tke 
matter written under such difficulties,-the whole of.our 
correspondent's letter and our own remarks were di
rected to the manner in which it was obtained. 

In our September issue this is clearly explained. Mr. 

theory ; which,: with the doctrine of Ori~l . Sin the· 
Stupration of Mary:, and the Atonement founded on 
it ·, are doctrines of . devils, which the enlightened and 
courageous minds of modern mankind will quickly bury 
out of eight. or the unn!easant services which these 
grossly material d?ciirinei, ~ike· so many mid~ens, have · 
rendered to mankmd, we will now say nothing. · 

They have fertilised the soil, they have eerved the 
purposes they were fitted to serve, and wait their 
doom. · 

u Fi·om that great law 
Which makes.the paat time serve to-da7 ; 

And fresher life the world shall draw 
From their decay. 

'Tis but the ruin of the bad,-
The wasting of the. wrong and ill ; 

Wbate'er of good the old time had . 
· Is living still, 

For life shall on atid upward go ; 
The eternal step of progress beats 

To that great anthem,' calm and slow, 
. . · Which God repeats. · 
. God works in all things ; all obey ·. 

His first propulsion from the night : . 
. ·Awake l Behold I -The world. is grey . · · ·. 

With morning light. " .· 

. WOMAN AND HER WORK. 

.. ': 

James acknowledges the regular receipt of the Harbin- · 
ger, and bas seen the articles referred to,-yet, will it · .· ·. . · 
be believed,. ~e had the impu.d~nce to ~old up and re- SPIBITUALISM allies itself so closely with all that coll· 
present the lithographed wntmg to his audience as a cems the progress of the human race, or with the im
specimen of Spiritual philosophy ; 4 leading his hearers to provement of any section of the ·.race, that we need nt>t 
·think that we published the writing as the teachings of apologize to ~ur re.aders . for ~oticing. anything 
s · · · t* 11 £ h · that . has this object m · view, being very 
. pmts, omit ing a re erence to ~ e convincing testi- sure that though individual preferences . may 

II!ony whic_h its production under such extraordinary lead this or that SpirituaHst to give special interest only1 
circumstance gave, to encourage the labors of patient to particular moveme. nts of this kind, none such will- be 
,and honest investigators. .· , . 
·. . It is by tactics iike these that . clerical combatants wholly without sympathizers among us. With this ide$, 
"'_e. · · d Ii h ~ · · we mention the increased and increasing attention which · 
ioneit t le respect, an a enate t e auections of lovers is being given to the ·amelioratio:ll of the condition, and 

•of ::~:nd justice. . . . the development of the capacities of women. 
· "Revile them not; the Tempter. ha~h The immediate stimulus to this ·subject oi thought 

· A snare for al1. > · ··· · has been the presence in Melbourne of· a lady lecturer 
And pitying tears, not scoJ;ll and .wr~tb :i Mrs. Colclough, from New Zealand, where she has been 

.· ·. · Befit their fe:ll." .. · · · · · . · long and· favorably known. Of the two lectures which 
.... · M:r. ~~mes s~ated that he had thoroughly sift~d .the she. has already given here, the first was thinly attended, 
best Spir1tu~l literature of the prPsent age, and coul.dno~ and what audience she had was to say the least, apathetic. 
And one grain of wheat among the chaff." · · · The second, however, wis well attended, both in regard 

· Nothing w.as said of. the experiments and investiga'!' to numbers, and to the general character of those pre
.tions, demonstrating the truth of intercourse between sent, a large proportion being ladies ; while the apP.ear
the two states of existence, which Crookes, Wallace, ~ce and manners of m~st of both sexes, showed plainly, 
Edmonds, and others have placed before th~ world. that it is the intelligent and dignified among us who are 
"Whether facts are worth anything is another matter." taking the subject ue. . .. ·. 

. It may. suit Mr. Jam es to . proclaim that he Win never . . The advocates cf ~ne rights and powers oi women. are 
. make another man's pulpit a " coward's castle;'' but like Spiritualists, an unpopular minority, and therefore, 
the day will surely come when bis pusillanimous 4is- · of course, in the extensive correspondence on the subject 

. course will be recalled to his memory, and like Peter, w.hieh has recently appeared in th"'e daily papers, there has . 
he will "go out and weep bitterly." ·. • . · ... · · · ·•···. . been no lack of diversity of opinion, though, to our think;. . 

. ·We left ~he church under the impression, whichfur'!' ing.the intelligence, culture, and fairness exhibited, have 
ther retlection has confirmed, that the sermon, was a been altogether on the side of the would be reformer. The 

· . piece of weak sp~cial pleading, wanting in · dignity, Bible and the terrible, but indefinite word '' unsexed " 
instruction, and p~Ilosophy, and altogether unworthy of have been the chief weapons on the other side. It is not . 
the place, the audience, and the man. · · . ·.. . denied by the most orthodox-that the " devil can . · 

·If Mr. James has studied, as he asserts he has quote Scripture for his own purposes," we know that 
studied,. all th~ best ~piritual lite~ature of the age, then .Tews, Mormons, and Gentiles, of all sects do it, there

... he. d. eceiv·e·d his audience, . and ... 1t . wou1d be ~n e.~BY·. 'fore, why not the believers in the subjection of woman. 
matter to turn the tables on him, ~nd taun~ p1m with fet .all. such quotations weigh for whatever they may be 

· comit1g in the name o.f Christ. to deceive IJlany. · .· . · · · ~ntrinsically wort_h, bu~ fo~ no more. ~s for tne unsex· 
. T9 show how, according to bun, th~ faithful are those . mg of women-vice, fr1vohty, and devotion to selfish ease 

· · "Wh .. olive in.. pomp. anc;l wealth, ~nd ~ase , · . and· ple~sure do that ; the race course, the bar room 
. . . .. . . . _ Whom Jesus never knew." . . . · the fashionable ball room, are the places where women 

· · ~And_ then to pray that are unsexed ; not the lecture room, the hospital, the 
· ''Thon O God reveal their sins school, nor any fteld of usefulness. 

· · .. · Turn all their joy to grief · . . .. ·. . · . To··the student of history, it.is not a.little amusing ·to. 
The world, tlUJ Ohristian rcorld, convince look back and see how slowly, painfully, .and amidst all 

· · · < ... · Of damning unbelief." · · · m,anner of opposition, -w:oman h~s gradually,certain~y won . 
• . ·• .. This is the work which Spiritualism has bef'ore ii,_;. different spheres of action, wb1cli were at one time as .. If conv.ince the· ~o~ld· they have been practising· . the much closed to her, as are still the halls of the Legisla-
' ·doctnnes of devils,' -settmg a creature---J esus--above ture and the Chambers. of Commerce. The drama for 
the Creator, making unto themselves an idol which thousands of years was denied the adornment which her 
their fathere,knew·not. 

1 

· · · beauty and talent now I.end jt• ~Agn~dice among the 
" ~or,.if we consider the ctuntless ages during which Greeks, very nearly paid with her life for. daring to 
this. world has been the theatre of life and death, we succor the· sick and the afili~ted of her oWll sex. It is 
·must, admit·that· the Deity. of Jesu~ is a modern only of late years, since ,the history oithos.e women:who · 
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ltave achieved eminence tn literatu1·e, have become com- meekness and \>assiveness of th~ Hindoos dwelt upon~ 
monly known to the public, that we have learned that it A synoptical history was given of the great Apolonius, 
ii. the homes of literary men which are unhappy, not who . was the reputed rival of Christ, and whose works 
those of literary women. Thejast foreshows the future. and doctrines have been so maligned by the Christiana 
The platform, the tribune, an the professor's chair, are of the East. The meeting was next introduced t<> a por
for the woman . of the future, and . the world will tt·ait of Socrates; the Grecian. philosopher, and it was 
grow better, not worse, as woman grows wiser. Nor explained that this is. a copy of a bust found in excava .. 
will she be unsexed. Children will be born then tions in the ancie:mt and buried city of Herculaneum. 
aa now, and tender mothers will rear and teach The portrait of the grand old Greek, Pythagoras, was 
them. The desire of the wife will still be to presented and his doctrines expounded. The py:ramids 
her husband, and that will forever give him of "Egypt were explored and their history touched upon. 
the rule over her; and make him not, perhaps, her' It was shown that the unit of lineal measure and the 
master and her tyraut, but her guide and counsellor. capacity of our American bushel were taken from the 
Two things, however, we would point out to our sisters. coffer in the King's Chamber in the Great Pyramid. 
The first is, that carefully pondering the history, not by Our inch and bushel were adopted from the English, 
any means few in number, of t.he women who have who took the.m from the Romans, who took them f1•om 
attained ·to high intellectual excellence in <Jlden times, the Greeks, who got them from the Egyptians. 

.· we are a~ first surprised at the little benefit which From the Nile valley and the cradle. of Egyptian civil

. resul~d from their bright examples to the mass of the ization tije audience were conducted to the sacred pre .. 
aex. cincts of the Iloly Land, the valley of ·the Euphrates 

·It is to the reason for this remarkable fact that we and the country of the lost Paradise. From Asia Minor 
wish t9 draw attention, and we believe it 'to be that no . the speaker returned to the CelesLial Empire, and dwelt 

· -0:ne. thought of these women as other than very ex- upon the theological idiosyncracies of. the Chinese and 
ceptionally endowed geniuses, whereas; in reality they Brahmins, who look upon Western and American reli .. 

, were only exceptional in being sufficiently energetic gion and manners as simply barbarous, and desire to 
·and persevering to triumph over tremendous obstacles. send an army of worshippers to convert us all to the true 
The same mischie,·ous doctrine is still preached, and if faith. He found Spiritualism in all the Eastern coun-

• allowed to have weight will produce the ·same evil tries. The Melbourne press, excepting the Daily .Argus, 
· results ; the undue exaltation of a few individuals was vile and abusive. Again the speaker revisited the · 
accompanied bl the debasement of the sex. No. edu- land of Mahomet, and felt himself quite at home in the 
cation, no ·privileges, given to a few· or to a class are country of the harem, where the fair daughters of Eve 

. the desideratum. · It is not the production of a few . go veiled, so as not to lead men into temptation. The . 
~eniuses that shou!d be aimed at, but the elevation an,d lecturer sought the holy city of Jerusalem, and took his 

·improvement of ali the women of the laud. · hearers over the scenes of Christ's labors and death. He 
· Again, we still more earnestly entreat our .sis.ters . to ·learnedly showed that the hell alluded to by Christ and 
remember, that every noble woman, wise, useful or, self- the apostles is not the hell of modern Christians, but 
controlled, is the best possible advocate of' wqman's only a valley in a w~ll-known district of Palestine, where · 
rights .. · Every h8!Pl?f. ~o~e in !~icP, such .~ ~01:111in figs and grapes now grow in great a}Juudance. . The 
reigns is.· the be~t possible. <answer . to · tl:te . divine. right ·Turks ·and others,. it , was .. argued,·· could never bec()trie . , 
ofthe.subjectiQl1 of. 'J01Uen; and every man. wholearn.s .Christians, ·for they could.not imagine •. how .. it .. was,possi- . · 
to ... look. with reverence ~s well ·•as love upon mother, ble. · for one Gwl to· he .·three persons, or inver~~ly~ · . 
si.ater, wife, or friend,· is the best a1ly the cause can Neither would they believe that the.Son could by .any 
ha.v()~ . . . . . . .. . por&sibility .be.coequal,. with~ that is, of the same; age as, . 

.. the Father,or that (}od should punish with what '\\+e call . · 
:•i .. M. PEEBLES. the pains of hell .:any. of the· people ·belqnging · tq .·.~hi$ 

.·SPIRIT OF ·THE .. NEW. YO).iKJ?RESS .. · gener~tion. fQrthesins of an·indiridual,poo1· Adam; 'Who 
_ had lived thousands_ of years.before them,''·.· · · 

· 'rH:m :New York dailies llil'~ ref erring io o;r largf:'Jy l'e- · ·· · · · ·· · · · ·. · · ·.· · · · 
porting J. M. Peebles'lectures, now being<delivered at . . .. · . lf.A,RRIAG-E MAX~MS.· . . . .. · .···. . . 
th~ Spir~tualists' meeting in l~obinson's Hall. · The fol- . TnE Vf3ry ri.earest · ~pproach to dcm1estic happines~ · ()n 
lowing is from the New York Herald ofl\:fqnday :_;_ .. earth is.·.·· in• the cultiva~iOn, on both sides, of' absolute 

":R9bins9n Hall was han~somely~lled last ni~ht b:ra .. u.nsel~shp.ess~ , , • ... • .. ·· .. ·. . . . '. , .·.· . .·. : '. 
very 1ntelhgent and. attentive audience~ among which. . Never talk at one another, either al()ne or.1n companr. 
t}iere were a large number of well-dl'estjed ladies and. . Never be angry both,.at once. . ... ·.. · · · · · · ·. ·.. • < , > · · 

. gentlemen, to hear Mr. Pe~bles. ·.Before the ·c9mJnence" .· . 1S'~l7er $peakJoud to .oµe,ariothel'· unle~s ~he hons~ be . 
. ment of the lecture eoll1e selectfons .of well chosen mrisic on fire. · .. ·. ··. · . · · •. • · .... · · . ··. · ...• · .··.. .· . ·. • · .. · .. ·.··· ·. •·· ·. ·. ' · ·. · ... · ··. . . · . 
. :were sung in chorus, with appropriate piano accompani~ ··. •.Let ~acii · one strive to yield· o£tenest t9.the wisheso~ .. ·. · 
IQ:ents ·. · · · · · . ··· · · · · .·. the other · .· • · · · · ·· . · · · · ' 

·. . - f ' . . :, ' :· ··.. ': ' .-. .'·' . . . '" - ' ' ' . - ' ... _. - . - ·• .• _ ' ' . -, ' ' . "_- : .·_ . . ', _· - . ' ' . '. . .. . ' . ;· - _. ·_- ,, : ' 

. The lecturer ·• ... •ill~strated ,h,is :disc()11rse ~y ·a :series . of· .· . Let ·.aelf~d~nia.J .b~ ·th~. ija,ily. ait11a~d· pfa~tfoe of eaC,Ji.. · 

t~~iih~ ::aie~~:~1 ~~'!:~i:~ ::e,i~~ti~i1: · 1i!b::~ c~~~~~i~:a$~:;;t~~:!:;e~~~1M:l ... 
tions ofhuman raciailintellect and the marked diife,rences lov~ngly. . . ·· ... • . . .. · .. • ·.. · .... ·.· .... ··· .. · · , .. · ... · ·• . . ··. ·•· .. · · ... ·.·· ... . 
that distin~uish the tribes, of mankind. . . T.he Abo~igines ' Never .taunt .with JL pas~ m~t.a~f3: Or<e~rpr. '. . • ·.· ... ·.· 
o~ .Australia wel'e shown to be the lowest in the. scale of . Neglect th,e whole wo:rld besides, rather. than one 
intellect. Half-breeds possess a higher order of intelli·· ano·ther. · . · .··• . . · . .. ·. · . . ..· . . . .. ·· ·.· .•. · ... · . . . .. · . .. . 
gen<'e·.·. ~ever~l. l~lno~isare now: mem.h~rso! the~New. .. ·.Never waitfQr a request to b~ J'epoo,t~d~ · . ·.. . , .• .. · 
Z~alap.d . Colonial Parha.JI1ent. . . The oi:ig1nal 1n~a;b~ta.µts ... " ~eyer. f)ho\lld one · make a . rema;rk ~t the~ e,xp~n.se .. of · 
of ,R.mdostan were shown and. described, . The Turks,· the ·other.· ·· . . ·.·, · 
Ohl,nese, Arabs, Mahom~tans, Persians, Mafa.yan.s~ and Never part (or a .. day without loving. words to think 
oth~r branches of the human family were pl'esented to of during absence.: · . ,. · , . . . . . 
the interested audience, and the several chara~teristic$ Never meet without 3 loving. welco.me.: . . . .. . . . . . 
of. these pe?ple .. m!nutely described. . The.· lecturer Never let':the sun go ,down tJ.pon ap.y a11ger o_r g~iev- . 
b"ought to view traits of character that are common to ance. . · ·. . .· .• '. . . ... · ..... ·. · · <> · · 

. the Malayans and the North American Indians .. ·· The· Neverlelanyfault you have comniitted go<·by·un~~l 
Malayans, lik~ the I~dians, run in sin~le file ; in bat~le you have frankly confesse.d it .. and asked f.9rgive11ess,. ·• 
they sc~lp the~r ~nem1es, an~ notch their war clubs when Never forget the happy hours. of early love. ..· ..... ·.··.• .···.· ... · ... 
~hey kill a victim, also the Malayan women, like the . Never sigh over what might have ·bee!}., b11t make, the ." 
squaws, perform nearly all of the work. · . : best of what is. ·.. . · .·. · . . ·... . .. ·. · .. · .. . ···.· 

. The lecturer, thouglit that the red men. of this contin- . Never. for get that marriage is, ord11in~d·.,Qf1-(1-o~,. ap.4 •.. ·.· 
.. ent are descended fr?m the Malayans, ~b.o mu~t have. that J:Iis ble~sing alo)le,can ])'.lakeJtwhat it.sh~U.\~·~ver · 

. penetrated · to Amenca across the Pacific Isles. .The be: . . . . . . . . .. ·.· . .. . . ·. . . ·. .. . . · .· : . · · · ..... . 
fine races of Pers~a and.Arabia. were described, and.the ··Never. let your:hope~·.~top sho~t. qf the eteJ,'n~lhowe~ 
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f 18 ·THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT. 

8PIBITUAL18M:· VINDICATED. hljurioue acc•on I tnlt I 1ball be ezoued for men~ 
tioning the fol~owiug l~ttle incident :-A friend, m a let. 

Being• reply to a dilcoune by the Bn. Jo• GroluM, ter l&tely received from. 87dne7, at&te1 that u MW a 
ot 87dniy, entitled~" 8:rmr.ruuxiu ilD (,)HJJUl!l!'I· solicitor and 1ome other gentlemen, whom he had 88ID. 
.Ann; Tun& BBTICLA'r!Cl'I Al'» Evmoou Cox· at my lectures in the theatre, what they thought of. m.1 
PAUDo B7 J. Trmm:u. eft'ort1. 'l'he answer of one of them wu that I wu "a 

(OO!ft'DYV.ID ~BOK PAGB ,.26). fool.'' My friend inquired why he thought 10. "Wh1 
· ' After admitting that he "believes there ie in it (Spirit.. do I think so P'' he replied, " I am 1ure of it. Why, th& 
ualiam) something far deeper" than Faraday, Brewster, man ought to b~ earning £8000 !'Ie&r, and I dRe •7 
and Ferrier " supposed ;'' that apirits "may ,, be " per.. he is not getting over ~800." Whether I could have · 
mitted " to " appear" and " communicate with .earth," earned three thousand a year at some other profe11ion. 
but of course only .nil ones;· and that all Spiritualists will be.con~id.ered an open question, but the gentleman 

t " fl ddl · h h wae quite ~ght about the three hundred. I do not re. 
are no · pro ane me era wit t e inriaible world "_;_ ceive that amount for lecturing on ~iritualiam and 
Mr. Graham makes a most ill-becoming and unwarranted attack th bli di d .;:-..] f 8 . cognate subJects. And ret preachen o the gospel, who 

. upon 8 pu · c me ums an Mt.Vocates 0 pint- are rolling 1n three or four times what I receive, can 
ual11m genenlly. 

"But some," lie says, ,, I am pemiaded, have sought to make fting the taunt of" filthy lucre!" HI were die~osed to 
~th;y lucre of thell: dark necromantic art ; and many use Spirit- retort in the spirit of this liberal and unaelftsh mmiater I 
um as a screen to hide the most infidel attacks on the truth of God might confi.dentl:r assert that this imputation, with which 
revealed in the Bible "-page 9. And again on page 18 he speaks it ia sought to damage the advocates of Spiritualism, 
of Spiritualism as "a new method by which Y rmkee sharperiem uld b ed •th h "-·th · -" th· ~ on human gullibility, and pleasantly pockets its golden. co e urg Wl muc greater 111:u. agamn., e 
grains." clerical order. Let them be stripped of their stipend&, 
. ':f !th rea~ect to professional 'lllBdluma, whether odd removed from their snug rent.free panona~es, and ex:· 
mdiv1duale · m some parts or the world may have laid posed to the public odium and private injuries that Spir· 
themselves open to the charge is not tbe question ; as to itualists have to endure, and how manJ.: of them woUld 
the general body of them I defy Mr. Graham to sub. continue :to preach the gospel purely for the "love ot 
stantiate his allegation. In imputing low and unworthy souls P'' I am not, however, condemnin~ the clergy for, 
motives,· a Christian minister should supply adequate to use Mr. Graham's words, ., pocketing the golden 
evidence of their exietence. One great ooject of this grains " for preaching what they suppose to be truth ; , 
traduced class is to disseminate what they liave proved but, seeing that they do thie, tliey ought to be the last 
and lcn010 to be truth ; and if they at the same time live men in the world to blame others for try:ing to live by 
by the grand work. they are doing, surely they have as teaching what they honestly believe, and for which they 
much right to do so as any other class of men have to can adduce· satisfactory proof-proof such as cannot be 
live ~y the. ex~rcise of their. natur~l or acq1;1ired powers. furnished in support of the orthodox system. . 
l\lediumehie is a natural gift, as is a mmucaJ .poetical Nor ought Mr. Graham to have accused the mediums 
~tic, or mventive ~aculty, but of course ~apable of and advocates of Spiritualism with acting " on luman 
improvement b1 us.e like all other natural gifts; those qullibtlitg." · Many are '!faking up to the fact t1!at 'thia 
wno P?ssess this gift are not as a rule jn a position to is much more the function and work of the p_nedAooil 
place it at the service of the public gratuitously, any of all Churches than of any other class of public teach. 
mo~e than are others !ho are possessed of rare gifts ers. Men who try to induce people to believe that a 
which they use professionally ; they are able to elicit speechless serpent once held a confab with a perfect 
phenomena and obtain information which are often of woman, and reasoned her into an act of culpable dis
~at interest to those who visit them, and some of obedience to her Maker's commands ; that the whole 
which have an important bearing o~ many public · gues- humia.n family, save eight persons, were drowned, " and 
tiona-and these cannot be got without their medium.. all the high hills that were under the wlols leaven were 
istic powers,-surely, then, if they abandon other profit.. covered ,, with a :flood, when the earth and the atmos
able pursuits, as many of them have done, in order to phere do not contain half enough water for the pUJl>O&e; 

. promote what they believe to be the best interests of that God caused the sun and moon to " stand still" in 
mankind, it is as ungenerous as it is unjust to condemn the heaven " ab~ut a whole day'~ to allow the benevolent 
them for m~king a liveJihood by the means with which work of butehel'lng human bemgP to be comp!eted _; th~t 
they. ~e domg good.. When lawyers, doctors, artists, a whale swallowed a man wholesale, kept bun ahve. Ul 

. m:o11CJ.&ns, and espee1~lly. cler~men, serve the public its belly three days, and then safely deposited him on 
with?ut fee or rewa.rd, 1t will ~e 't!me enough to reproach shore, when it is well known· that a man s arm of ordin
medi~ms for chargmg for thell' time and gifts. ary thickness would be too much for the throat of that 

W 1th regard to the public ttJfJCkera of Spiritualism, species 'of fish ; that a veritable child was boru and lived., 
. Mr~ Graham_ no. doubt meant to have a :fling at me. I which had no human father-men, I say, who are t.each
.Uways feel it distasteful to have to speak of myself· ing others to.believe that these and scores of,equally 
bu~ ~s . t~is gentle~an has insinuated that I am usfng absurd and childish stories are divine and infallible truthB, 
·Spmtuahsm ~or "filthy lucre's" sake, I must be par- are surely trading on" human gullibility" to an extent 
doned.for ~aymg a word or two in my own defence. I that no honest Spiritualist would stoop. to do. Spiri~ 

.. wou!d as~ Mr. Gra.ha~ whet~e.r .he thinks it is very be. ualism deals with facts which the physical senses can 
commg in a man who 1s receiving a thousand pouniil a cognise, a?d wit~ principles which appe~l to enlightened 
yeru.:for preaching a "fr8e gospel,,, to impute me;rcenary. reason; 1t requires man to accept neither unless ad.e
·mot1ves to others ? I beg further to tell him that had I quate evidence can be adduced, and the consent of his 
put on. th" m·ask of hypocrisy and remained in the unfeiteredjudgment ohtailled ; and, therefore, of all the 

. church after I became convinced of the truth of Spirit.. religious systems in vogue it has the least in it, when 
ualiam, as some ministers to my certain knowledge have rightly understood, that is likely to impose upon the· 
.do~e, it would have. been much better both for my repu- "gullibility,, of mankind. · 
tation and worldly mterests. Had "filthy lucre ,, been And as to the alleged "infidel attacks on the truth of 
the chief object of my labors I could have made more of God revealed in the Bible," it is an old and stale com. 
it as an orthodox teacher than I am ever likely to make plai~t. _. The ~rm " infidel" is, . in the spirit of true. 
~s a lecture! on such an unpopular subject as Spiritual. Chnstian charity:, ftung at us as a term of reproach. 
1am--a subJect for embracing and advocating which I The clergy have long used it as one of their b.est weap. 
have been shun!1ed by many who were preViousJy among one with which to damage the reputation and interests 
my warmest friends ; and have incurred an amount of of those who happen to differ from them in: religious be. 
prejudice, e~der, and abuse, that I should have escaped lief, and to .scare the timid and weak-minded of their 
had I remained on the or:thodox and fashionable side of :flocks from . the fields of free inquiry ; but that ignoble 
the religious world. Even after I left the Church, had and cowardly policy will not last forever, and will recoil 
.I turned what.gifts .and .en~~es I may possess into w:ith witheri~g ~ft'ect up?n. th?se who try to uphold it. 
·.some other channel, J should b~ve had little fear of Men are beg1nn1ng to reJoice m the name as a badge of 
do~g better ~.atem:por~ s~nse than Iani doing in'my honor, being synonymous with. true· liberty, progress,· 
preaent sphere. In vmd1cat1ng myself from a false and and independence . of thought. It identifies tliem with 
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Christ, hie Apo1tle1, the. lleformen, -ud many other of·. Nor am I a "ra4ioal 4'1'""1Htmlll '' in the ume this 
· the.world.'1 ~t.t eel bnt.men, who were·denouneed gentleman wilhe1 to be· wd.entood. AU. reformen, 
· u " iddele • b7 the orthodox ot their time, for no other whether 1()cial, political, or religious, are deatr~etion.Uu, 
crime than being . U11&ble to endone all the religious eo f•r u they 1weep away what the1 conceive• to be 
do~u and customs popularly believed in. ·. When errors in principle and abuaes in practice ; but the7 only 
Bpmtualista are branded u "infidels," and charged with destroy tlieae to make room for a new and better state 
" attacking the truth of' God revealed in the Bible," it is ot things. It ia only in this sense that I can ju1tly be 
1Ulicient to reply our opponents beg 1 vital question called a destructioniat. But this is a very .diferent 
in diseute, by assuming what they cannot prove, namel;r, thin~ trom a wanton destruction, which )Vould leave 
that aZJ the Bible is tlie "truth of God.'' We can with nothmg but chaos, ruin, and desolation, where 1ome 
u much right. and consistency stigmatise tAmavas inft- kb1d of life, order, and beauty formerly prevailed. No 
de~ for 1. : h.ting our sys~m, .as the1 can ~s for rejecting one wiehea to destroy what is true and good in the 
theirs. . atever can vmdicate its chum to be called Orthodox syst;em ; and if anyone were foolish enough 
"the truth o( ~od" we ·not onl:r .never aa~a.il, ~ut we to a~mpt it time '!'ould prove the ~util~ty of hil ei'ort1, 
love and defend 1t, whethei: fo~a 1n the B1b1e or else- and nndic&te the ngbt. All we de11re 11 t,o free human • 
. w.. here. .It ia only iumma error1, which interested men ity from those foul asp!rati. • ons with which a false theo:. 
have christened " the truth of God," that we are at war logy has too long disfigured it ; to vindicate God from 
•§&inst. And .these errox:s, whe~her con~ined in the , those hor~ble things. which the BibJe and Christianity 
:B1·b·le,. uttere~ m the pu~p1t,. or c1rcul~ted m the press, ~ave att!-'l~ute. d to him;· to as~ert ·the ·auP.r~macy ana 
we ahall continue to assail with unsparmg hand.. . · u;.nmutability of natural law aigamet the capricious freab 

Mr ... Graham declares that he is "not prejudiced of super:naturalism ; to exalt :reason over. superstition, 
against any man or number of men who profess. zeal to science over faith, and individual sovereignty over eccle. 
reform t~,e prevalent f~ith and practi~es of the Christian siastieal authority ; and to unfold a future s1'~ ~like 
Church ; and he admits that there is much need of re.. worthy of God and man. If to aim at these things 11 to 
form even in the Protestant churches ; but he has a be a " radical destruetionist," I should like to know what 
great and natural horror lest attempted reform should constitutes a true reformer. As to my "circulating;. the 
lead to total destruction. And his apprehensions of such foulest earieatures of Scripture truth,'' l utterly aeny 
an ap'(>alling result so disturb his· emotions and becloud the charge; I endeavored to state impartially and fully 
his jud~ent, that he cannot distinguish between .things before my Sydney audiences those Biblical doctrines 
that differ,. and is led to make most reckless and un- from which I · dissented, and then gave my . reasons for 
warranted statements about those who differ from him. rejecting them. . If Mr. Graham, instead of indulging 

. He says :--:- · . . in such bald and sweeping accusations, had condescended 
. " Many p~o~essed reformers ~re radi~al destructionists. · One to furnish a little evidence in support of his statements, · 
s~ch lateh ly Visited and lectur~ m. ~ur city. Under the compara· he would have acted more in the spirit of honorable con• 
ti't:ely ai;nless name of Spiritualist lecturer he circulated the 
fo\il~t carl<mtures of Bcri~ture truth, and in the presence of large troversy • 
audiences. traduced the Bible ~nd attack~ its primary verities. The next paragraph of the sermon in question con· 

· JJ.1 attention was only Jately dmcted to hl8 challenge t.o Christian · • h · f · I d' d t ct 
. m.u?-i~ters. N?w, although it is hard to leave pastoral work in ;,alilB sue a BfpMec1mGen oh r~asonmtagti~s HI • no :6 expde d 
Vl8lting the sick and poor, and raising . the fallen and feeding irom a man o c. ra am s rep :i on. is un oun e . 

. Christ's ~heep1 yet I thin~ th~ shepherd should repel the wolf from assumption tha~. Spiritualism is only. a· destructive, 
the fold , I wish I h!'l1 tned .it soone~ ; but I ventu~ to-night to rather than mainly a reformatory, sy:etem, has landed 
pull off the sheep-skin clothmg of this prophet. and in opposition h. · . "ti hi h · ·1 :fatal t h that 
to bis l!lisrepresentations of truth, shall contrast the Revelations 1m in a pos1 on w c . is necessaruy . . ,? muc . . . 
and Evidences of Spiritualism and Christianity."-page 10 he holds dear. He·com1>ares Orthodoxy to an old gar· 

This is a strange paragraph. It was all very w~ll for den, beneatJ1 the shade of whose trees my (his) fathers 
Mr. Graham to !et my b~ck be t~rned upon Sydney, and ·found refreshing fruit ai;d shelter." These trees, he 
then say that his attention.had JUS~ been called to my says, " g;~atly need prumng of branches that cross and 
. challenge, and conrey the impression to his congrega..: rub and mJure each other ; and many suckers and bram· 
tfon, as he. did in delivering his sermon, that had he bles ~e~d ~be ~ooted out."-page 10~ Now, the obj~et 
Imo~ of it ~ooner he '!"'oUld. ha~e met m~ i~ public. . of Sp1r1tuahsm is to cut down some of the~e trees, wh~eh . 
See1'lg that it was published in sue successive issues of cumber the ground; to prune others, which he admits, 
t~e leading newspaper, a~d was ~thdrawn nearly a fort.. " greatly need " it; but ~e~ain!y not to destJ.:oy the whole 
~ht before I left, he will find it difficult to convince garden. But when a Spintuahst presents himself at the . 
those acquainted with the facts that he was not aware of garden gate and asks " access to begin. work" as a re- . 

·.it ~liw~s gone. ~s to my being a" wolf" in "akeep- fo;w.-mer, Mr. Graham stops him, exclaiming-" Nay, 
11nn clothing " that !s . about the last thing that should f~end, I greatly suspect you w.ould destroy and not re- . 
have· been urged agamst me. I have always understood form. I. do not want you to cut down the trees that . 
a "wolf in sheep's clothing". to be a person who ·pro.. have yielded such shade and fruitage. I hope that from 
.!essed to be wha~ he w~s no~-• on~ wlio, .~n the ·garb of .these vines ~o m~ .. children's· children shall eat rie~ 

· :u;mocence . and fi;end~h1p, w~ll rui~ you if he can ; but clusters as did their ance~tors. . S~nd off, destroyer t 
smee I became identified with this .m~vement I have -page l~ .. Let us try his logic m anoth~r .ca~e . or 
~ever C()ncealed my real c~aracter, principles, and iriten- two, .retaming the figure he uses. When Chn~t1amtr 
tiona :under th~ ~' sheepskin'' of a false profession. If was introduced to . reform some parts of J u~ism ana 
there is one thmg that I may venture to claim credit for supplant others, the Jews should have exclaimed · to 
D)ore .than ~~oth~r it is that, since my first .public advo- Chris~ and hi~ Apostles-" Stand oft', destroyers! Our 

· caey of 8p1ntu~sm, · I have been an avowed fearless beautiful J ew1sh garden has afforded shelter and bome 
~nd · un~ompromising antagonist of sectarian Christian: fruit fo~ our a~cestor~ sfo.ee the time of ~ather Abr~bam. 
to/; havmg become fully co~v~nee~ that it is the irrecon- Touch ~t not 1 Again at the Reformation, ~he faithful 

. ~ilable enemy to ~rue 8p1ntuahsm,. and . ·to the best Catho~ics ou~ht to ha ye co~fronted the heretical· Luther 
mterests of humanity, So much has this been the case and hi~ coadJutors with; Stand oft', ·de~troyers ! . We 
that some of my friends have thought I have carried my love this fine old Catholic garden .. · I~s trees· have braved 
declared and open warfare too far at times .. While some the storms of ages, and spread their branches far and 
Spiritualists . liave, to my. great regret, pandered to wide. Leaye theni alone in .their glory !" And eve!l in 
orthodox:>:, either th.r~ugh. cowardice, not perceiving the o~r !lwn . time, heathens might r~buke tho.se ?ffie1~ua 

.. r·e2'1 bearings of ~p1ntualis~ on .popular theology, or a miss10nar1.es, who are sent out to. d1~turb t~e1r ii. a1th with 
. well-mea'.!lt but mistaken P?hey, ~ have do~e my best to a-" Stand off, d~troyers ! . This pagan . g~rden, . as 

1. ay bare its. hollow preten.sions, and . curb its mischiev- you contemptuously c~ll it, has an antiquity which 
o;ua po~er. If I we~e disposed to .. repeat the cry of s~retches f~r ~asp the time of. you~ Luther,. far past.t.he 
" wolf in sheep's clothing," I should tell Mr. Graham to time. of your Christ, past even the ti~e of y~ur Abraham. 
examine t~le orthodox ranks, lay and clerical, 'aD.d he 'It still bears abundance~~ t~ose fruits wh1~h have sus. 
· woµld soon find plenty of genuine specimens-men who ta~ned our fathers from time tmmoi?l .. · Brmg not your 
. w~ll swi~dle and ruin you, while professing the warmest axe wi~hin its.gate!". ~bu~, aecor?ing to M;r .. Gi:aham's 
, friendship, and th~ deepest. solicitude for your eternal .reasonmg.agamst Spmtuahs~, ~either Christ•anity,.the . 
welfare. · · Reformation, nor modern m1Ss1ons should have. been·· 
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established, and the destructive work they have already being found in some despised heathen writinf& as in 
done should be repaired ae speedil7 as possible! t~eir favorite Bible .. ~ut notwithetanding.t~eir tl)credu. 

My exponent waxes very wroth against me because I hty, holy horror, and unscrupulous opposition, the truth 
have i~ one of my tracts eipreseed advanced views upon in thi~ matter ~ill in .time be ~indicated; the Bible .will 
the Bible. He· says :- be stripped of its false pretensions, and brought down to 

" Now Mr. Tyennan would leave men neither a ti·uo Bible nor its proper level ; and tlie merits of other works, so long 
Saviour.· For, according to him. what ie the Bible? 'The u.ssumed unjustlI denied, will yet be fully recognised. · 

. infallibility of the ~ible-a po~nt in whic.h Catho!ics and Pro~s- . I wil not waste space in rebutting the chJ1,rge tha,t · 
tants both agree-Lis] contradicted by science, . d~sp.rovcd. by his- Spiritualism " is rank infidelity of the eighteenth cen-
tA:Jey, an~ destroyed l!los~ effectually [of all] by its o\Vn irrecon- _ , ·• • · · ·,, mL. • 
cilable differences with itself.' Tyerman's Tract on Creeds and tury w1~h a new nineteenth centu~Y. mask. .a.ulB lB 
Dogmas, p. 9. Again:-' It contains the loftiest and purest con· another u1stance of that unworthy duungenuousness so 
ceptions of .God a~.d. religion w~ich certa!n.of th.e ancients were pai~fully appar~nt in several parts of th~ sermon under' 
capable of , but it is ~ot a whit m~re ~ivm~, f!'nd has not the review and which aplears to be almost inseparable from. 
shadow of a stronger chum.to (exclusive] inspiration, than several ·' · · G 'L- k · .o. 1 
other books, written by ancient religionists called heathens and sectarian co~trov~rsa u1~s. Mr. rau.uim nows per1ect y 
containing their noblest thoughts on the same subjecte.'-Ibid p.16. well that " infidelity " is generally understood to mean 
':'o make such s~at;ements in the heat of declamation ls bad ; de· a total denial and rejection of all religion; and he knows 
hberat;ely !<>write them is either wanton or malignant reckless- quite as well that Spiritualism is as distinctly a religion 
,ness, and ~1spl,~ys shameless ignorance of both heathen antiquity . as . the one he prof eases, .. recognising such fundamental 
and the Bible. -page 11. . f II l' · h · f G d h · parts o a re lg1ons as .t e existence o o , t e immor-

. On the strength of this extract the rev. gentleman tality of the soul, moral responsibility, and the perpetual 
goes on to argue as though I had claimed that "Homer " obligation of the principles of truth, justice, virtue, and 
"Pl t " "S t "· d " c· · " . ' b 1 I h " h 'bl .. a o, . • ocra es, an . . icero, were in every sense enevo ence. t was, t ere1ore, most repre ens1 e to 
equal to "Moses," "Jesus," "Paul," and "John; and seek to excite and intensify the prejudice of his congre
adds :- gation against this system by making it synonymous 

"The man who can make st'itemente to that effect puts himself with infidelity, of which it is the very antithesis. In re. 
beyond the pale of truth-seeking discussion. I wonder not that jecting some things that he regards as essential to true · · 
such· an one should write a Tract, (Spiritualism in its re- religion, it is only that kind of infidelity which is . de .. 
!ation to Orthodoxy ; or Rationalistic y. Christian Spiritual. noun. ce. d as such. in . one age, and accepted as ortkodo:». "1 
ism,) as Mr. Tyerman does, to repudiate the idea of at. 11 

·taching the name of . Christian to his system. [t . is rank in the next. · 

,J 

. l : 

infidelity of the eighteenth century .with a new nine· · .· (Po b~ con,cludetl in our nea1t.) "·.· '· '.·,· . 

. tee1;1th century mask. This, I fear, is the general· drift of Spirit· 
uahsm."-page 12. . · ATHEISM. . , 
. Whether Mr.' ~raham's rab~d zeal against Spiritual• · ··· · · · { ··. ·· ·. ··. 
ism has temporarily perverted· his moral seriJe or whether · . Mn. D:aEw delive;red~ able. lecture on the .Compara~ve 
d~liberate .garbling is a chro_nic habit of hi~ in dealing. Merits·pf.:0.eisrii and Atheism, in the Discuesion Society 
with the literary works of his opponents, I know. not. at the Trades' H;lll, Carlton, on the 11th of October~ 
but one thing is certain, he has garbled the above ex: 'J:he lecturer said :~ · · 
tract from my pamphlet. It will be seen that the words .·.Re·. did not. coµie forw~rd as a scientist, to interest 
in brackets, which he omi~ted, considerably modify the. the audience ,with the wonde;rs of ···•.·design manifested. in 

. sense of the p!tssage. . I said that the orthodox claim for th.e w.:>rks and laws of nature. He merely intended to 
~heBible is disproved by "science" and.".history/'· but judge· .. of.·thet\VO systerils byt:Iieir·etrects upon ·society; 
is " destroyed most effectuall/ of all "-:-that is more to poillt ·out whi~h ()f the two was more conducive to 
effectu~lly tha~ by science. an . history-~' byits own ir• Vi. ·r .. t. u.~, .. /.h .... a;npi.n. ess.·., a.nd ·.·p·r. ogr .. essio.n ... · H. e.·· w.ou .. ld. ·. n..o .. t, 
reconcilabl~ differences with itself." In other words r: G d 
th. e i.nte. rnal eviden. ce ag. airist .. th. e cl.aim .... ·. is.·. s. tr.o.· .. n .. ·g .. e.· .r.' .. tha.·~ therefore,. attempt to prove .the existen~e of.a o from 
th xt 1 B I · the w~rks and laws of nature, but simply state that ~01'· 

e .e erna. ut . neither said n?r ,1mphed that such· ever difficult this may appear to be to his oppo11ents · 
anClent heath~n '!riters as_ haye JUst. beeµ mentioned th ··· ld fi d •t fi · · diffi. It t h th t · ·. 
were as muck insp~red as the Wl'lters of. the Bible, though.· ey wou .. . . u . I ... ·. ar more .•.. • .. cu .. o s ·.ow . .. a, ·.· aµy 
Mr. Gra~am unfairly 80~~.htto. · c.onvey the .im .... pression .. ·· living "being was created by chance t He referred to 
·that I did. What I said. was that the writ. e. rs of. the history, anci sho!ed that all the great minds wh() had. 
B*bl h d · 1 · distinguished' themselves for wisdom, and who had de•· · 
.. ~ . e a ~o JUSt c a~m to ·" exclusive inspiration,'' which · v()ted. their · attention to the . welfare and happiness of 
is a very different thing. The claims of the Bible . how~ mankind, such aSConfu.cius, Zoroaster, Socrates, Plato; 

. ever, are net unde(the disc~ssi?n at present, or I ~hould . and Jesus, believed in a God, a future state of rewards 
repeat the abov~ views of it with r~doubled emphasis. d · h t d h 11 · d h' ·· ·. · t t 
.Tliey are not " either wanton or mahgnant"statements an . pums men~; an c a .enge .. ·· .. is opponen ~ o .. 
but express my h?nest and deliberate conviction. It i~ ~ni~. ()p.e atheist 'Who. Jiad. prov~d a benefactor to 1llft/1'... . . 
very; easy for this· gentleman to ea~ that these .views · kitid~Who had left a diietingujshed nallie -0n the pages . • . 

:n~81~! iH1bi!~·1•0bu~~~=:iteJf ~i! tt~t:h:y ~~~~!~a ofi~s~?·wicked igan who sulfeyed from a guil~ co11· · . 
. by hundreds of men, the .latchet of whose shoes both he science no doubti~ w:as:very.desirable that·there.shorild··· · 

· and I .. are. unworthy to unloose .. In the twelve lectures· be nQ .GQd, n() soul, no. fti,ture state of rewards and .pun~ · 
· lately delivered, on "The Bible Turned Inside Out,, I · !shments f no court of bankruptcy for a liff).of r()guery 
adduced ample evidence in support of my vie.ws. There 1n the world to come; no· God, ~o supreme Judge~, and 

. ~as been .a general and urgent demand for thepublica- . nolaws,·andpenalties. against the workers of iniquity. 
ti.on ?f. thos.e lecture. s ; and wh~n they appear I will have '· The wicked through the pride of his heart will not · 
the impartial . reader to decide · whether " shameless seek ·after God;'' and ··'.'the fool hath sa.id in his heart 
ignorance " on this subject is mos~ displayed by . l\1:r. there is no God.'' . .A.theism has no tendency to make 
Graham or myself .. At present I will only remark that men. better, .·.which a ·.·.conviction that there : exists• .a 
the. orthodox have too long extolled the Bible at the ·good, great, ari~ just God,': who will reward e!ery m?ll 
expense of all other books, ancient and modern ; just as according to his work" decidedly has, and which ~ffect 
they have blackened the character of the " wicked " to Atheism tries to subvert. Then Atheism offers no in
brighten by contrast that of the "righteous.'' The merits ducement for the exercise of mercy and forbearance to 
of.so-called "profane "writ~rs have been s;ystematically our fellow men ; on the contrary, it holds out self-indul~ 
~represented and depreciated ; while the so-called gence as its chief good, which it must be if there be no 

. "sacred " writers have been credited with the most ex- hereafter.. With respect to philanthrop~, Atheism 
f!ggerated, ~nd in some ~as~s utterly fictitious, claims. probably stands lower than any ot~er ~ehgion, for we. · .· 

· The result is that the maJoi;ty of the people hold most . never hear of a united and ·organised society of Atheists 
perverted. and. er~oneou~ !i.e~s ori this subject. And for any philanthropic purpose-every tree 'is known by 
hence the1~ ai:tificial sens1bihties are. shocked when their its fruits. . 
narrow ~hefts ch~lle:mged; ·~d they shake their incred· Spiritism provides the only incontrovertible. evidence . 
ul~~~ heads at the. idea of as ~gh toned mo~lity; as pure of .a fu~.ur~ state of reward an~ punishIQent after.:_,death 
religion, and as lofty and rational conceptions of God -1n this 1t excels all other religions. · · 
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ABNORMAL SIGHT. 

-· 
make himself positively refuse to continue. Another 
gentleman, who held the boy's ey:elids down whilst he 

In our. April number we published a letter from Mr: recognised him by a P.hotograph that he had never seen 
Bob~rt Bone, of Sydney, in reference to manifestations before, when asked Jf he were holding the eyes closed, 
of natural clairvoyance developed through his son, a replied, with the simplicity of all truly' great men, " I 
youth of 12 years of age. A report copied from the don't know; come Walter, tell us how you do it." To 
Sydney ~apers was afterwards published in the Argus, '_1Vhich the boy returned the same unsophisticated answer, 
leading the public to infer that the asserted abnormal l" don't know." Then tying a handkerchief on his 
sigh.twas a deception on the part of. the boy. T. he fol· fV~'n bro'!, the manipulator raise~ it with· perfect ease 
1 I tt fi M B h n.~1 d, reading from a book whilst h..1s open eyes were e:x:-
owing e er rom r. one, w ich appeared in the rosed .to the gaze of every one present, delivered himself 

l:J. M. HBrald of September, 18th, shows the true state of the case. c i hie belief t.hat the boy also read with his eyes, forget-
ting that he only reads with fingers, as nearly every one . ··· .. 

S1n,-In the .Emp_ire of ·Monday, the· 15th June last else forgets. · . 
you kindly published a letter of mine, in which I alluded Then an eminent literary genius contented himself 

. t~ t~e late Mr. Charles J?ickens' knowledge, of, and be- with a piece of' exquisite buft'eonery, by tying a hand. 
lief m, the power of reading when blindfolded possessed Jterchief over bis eyes, a la Dr. Spencer, and, with 
by a youth known in his day as" Townsend's Magnetic difficulty easing it with his fingers until he obtained a 
Boy," giving my authoritl for the extract I made for fair view of the card he attempted to ·read, pronounced 
the purpose of enabling al who felt any curiosity ~pon the name printed on it, after playfully tapping his fore· 
the subJect to '' overhaul the book, and when found make head with it, and then placing it to the back of his head. 
a note on." As I have not seen any reply to the letter, In fact, I call to mind many instances of the ludicrous 
I am .bound to the conclusion eith~r ·tliat the subject is. manner in which persons have disported themselves in 
~oo difficult a matter to be coped with, as far transcend· connection with the matter in hand. One o,ld gentle-
1ng the skill of our Australian scientists or that the man for whom I entertain the very greatest . respect, 
let~er itself must have been overlooked by them. My after witnessing a display of his powers, would not be 
ob1ect, ~~wever, ~t th.e present moment is to inform my satisfied until he had vexed the boy by persisting in his 
feflow-c1ti~ens, scien,tific and otherwise, I have refrained repeatin~ the performance with a handkerchief tied 
for a considerable time past from the exercise of my under hie nose, although the child protested ·that he . 
'Son's sense of what l must still term, for want of the could not breathe,, and naturally refused to exert him
kn?wledge of. a b~tter word, abnormal aigkt, I, on last self any further, causing the dear old doctor's wife 

. Friday. evenu~g, in the presence, and by the assist- to exclaim, " The naughty boy, he deserves to be well 
ance of, a me~1cal g~ntleln:an, who particularly requested , flogged for imposing so upon his father." Good old 
·me to allow him an inte~v1ew, made the discovery, which souL 
_oug~t to be of some assistance to those who may wish to Now, Dr. Fortescue, and his friends Spencer, Pattison, 
eluc1date the case-namely, that when the boy is exhibit- and Quaiffe say, in their memorable letter to~the Herald, ., 
in~ his extraordi~ary powers,. if the hand or any opaque. that one at least of their number is, prepared to do the • 
. obJect be placed. in froi;t of h1sforelzead, the power in his same as the boy can. Allow me to occupy a little more -
finqera becomes immediately weakened ; and so far -from of your space for the purpose of suggesting to these 
any attempt on his part to obtain a view of the object he gentlemen the desirability of their spending a few even. 
may be about to desc~be, the' perso~ holding his eyes ings together for practice; and when they have concluded · 
closed becomes conscious that, until the pupils are as to which is tne greatest adept in this particular line, 
rolled up towards the forehead a;nd the eyelids com· let them pit their champion against the child ·for a 
f~rtably closed over them, he is unable to attempt any friendly wager of fifty pounds a side ; and if they are · 
d1~play of the phenomenon. Amongst numerous· tests willing . to ·do so,, I. will name two gentlemen-they 
that ~e was put to on the evening I have named, the may choosetwo others-who shall together select a fifth 
Evening News was bought at the door, and brought to actas chairman of a committee, to decide and report 
direct to him in his blindfolded state. and . after upon the performances of their man and my boy, and I 
d~scribing a large engraving· that it con'tained .more fear not that·the result will amply vindicate the truth of 
mmutely ~han any one else. present could at first sight every word that I have hitherto published in regard.to 
(for he discovered and pointed out to the left of the this.truly extraordinary lusus' natu_r<B. 
pl.ate a .very faintly engraved figure~ apparently watching In conclusion, sir, I have only to add that this oft'er is 
the actions of the figures in the centre from its hiding intended . to ·be made to any person or number~ of ·, . 

. place in the bush; which ·we did not previously notice), persons who, believing themselves safe in. doubting my 
he read sufficient of the matter to convince the most verac~ty, may feel a desire to take it up al~o. 
s~ptical that it would have caused him but little trouble . With many thanks for your' kind indulgence,. 
to continue until he had exhansted the ·sheet. , I am your obedient servant. 

· · I have not the slightest doubt that this sounds incre• · · .· · · 
dible-. · monstrously incredible; but what will be said · · · ·.· ·· ROBERT BONE .. 
w~enI furthe~ declare that he is able, by the same pro~ 149, Pitt-street, 17th Septembe:r. 
~ess, to ~erceive a~d accurately. describe objects placed · · ··.· · · · .· ·· · · ·.·. ·· · · 
at· a considerable distance from him, or the movements of TIIE VALUE OF MAN'S LIFE.· 
per~ons s~anding before him ? . For i~stance,, if my incre-

. dulous friends would stand before him making grimaces 
for half an hour, I'll stake my honour that he would see 
them by pointing his hand at them only, and imitate 
their actions to the life. . · 

Disregarding ·the very scientific manner . in which 
certain medical gentleman once attempted to obtain, a 
knowledge of th~ case by endea.vouring to wrap up the 

. boy's head i~ a large bath towel, and placing the object 
·they ask~d him to describe under a tablecover, entirely 
. out of sight of every one, to me it is very amusing to 
c~ll to min~ the str~I?~e . methods that. many ·who have 
witnessed his capabilities have of trying to make him 
not do the very thing they have come to see him do. 
One, for instance-. a reverend· gentleman-accounted 

· for his pointing up into his face when requested, and 
pronouncin~ his name,. although he came into his pre
sence on tiptoe, and unannounced, to the supposition 
that the boy must somehow obtain a faint gleam of liaht 
down tke 1iie of his nose, and so vexing the lad a: to 

ii . 

. ,-··-·~·· . _., -.;· ..... 

. WHEN. men are'talten ·out of life, in the niid~t of . .:tlieir··· 
st;re11gth and work, people marvel. Useful'men· they 
are. a;ind yet they were re1I1oved. . Why was it ? Indeed, 
whet1 .Christ died heJived more efficaciously than before. 

·· The death of ~he apostles. stopped .1!-othing : it sped 
. much.· ·They died, but their works hved after. them. 
The eft'ectsof a man's life; are not simply those thinga . 
which you can count and describe. A. man may build a 
splendid mansion ; he may spend uncounted sums in 
rearing its walls of marble, and· furnishing it with every 
element of beauty; and yet, dying~ he may have done 
very little. While over the way is a man who never 
built a hom1e, except the house '>f character. The pre
cious stones laid in the walls of the New Jerusalem, he 
laid around about his character. He left but little save 
his influence ; but ' that influence from day ·to · 
day exerted, fell into sensitive, souls. A good man's. 
heart is a seed;.soil, and goodness is perpajiually thl'OWi·· 
itself out, and out.-Henr9 ·Wa.r~_,JJ..eecker..-. · · 
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A VISION OF THI JrUTUBB. form.a, mo~tly oppo'4ite to one another; and they 1eemed 
- to have been adapted ·for m.uica]. p~a, for in eome 

, . · Kon of .1our ieaden are more or le•• inf or.med u to of tll.em were grand orpu, .a. m otlien were b&Ddi of 
:.<I·. /th.,, ~il'erence ~etween vision, properly 10-called, and wind aud stringed iutrumentl, and in othen ~mpanie1 

11Mp~ or waking dream~. Tlie works of 1on1e of our 0£ oingera. . . . . 
bedynten, auch u Dam and others, have done much · · When I ftnt entered the building, the whole vast 
to throw light upon the~eubjeet. Experience of vision, space appeared u one, •d some mujeal service wu 
too, in these latter day1, has become wider and more being performed. which seemed- to give gratification to an 
:frequent, and each one who bu met this experience in immense concourse of people. I could not help saymg 
· the 1pirit · of calm enquiry, bu done a good deed for to myself: "Ia1this the wonhip:ot the Future, or have 

.. . otbere u well u for themselves in clearing away more we gone back to the times wlien Baeerdot&liem spread 
ad more of the . clouds of enthusiasm which at one itself over eve~hing, like the Banyan tree over the 
time hopelee1ly obscured the whole subject. It is there- swamps of India P " Then I received in an1wer, ap. 
fore with9ut any ~eat fear ot being charged. with parently from the minds of those around me, the im· 
indul~g in mere llallucinations, that the writer off era pression that this wu indeed m aet ·of uaociated wor 
the following account of a vision which occurred eome ship ; but as free from the element of eaeerdotalism, as 
five or ab: years ago, and of· which the recollection has the · scene was free from the · presence of. officiating 
been revived by a recent number of the Harbinger. The priest. or. symbolical sacrifices, and performed avowedly 
~ter is too old a S{>iri~st to ~nsider it, or ~ put for the benefit and culture of the worshippers, rather. 

, it forth, as a prophetic v1a1on. It 18. offered as ,,n-~ than for the glory of the Ineffable and Supreme. 
received, with the sincere belief that it was an S:ttempt I was further reconciled to the pomp and ma~· 
made by those guar~n spirit~Iwho are ever a~und u~, cene~ I saw aro.~d me, by almost 1imwta':leously be- ~· 

·· though so otlien unseen, to impart to the toiler here holding the building used for other, and 1t appeared 
. below the knowledge of good and true principles. and of to me holier rites. In some plaees were spots set apart 

their necessary development upon the earth, slow and for quiet devotion, and silent meditation; the:r were as 
· JmMlual u the accomplishment of that ·result may be. still as the side chapels of a great Italian cathedral in 
. Buch instruction from the spheres above us, comes, we the middle 0£ a hot summer's day, and into them dropped 
believe, far oftener in our lives than we make use of it, here and tb.ere all sorts of people,-work worn laborers, 
and should be received whenever it comes like any other men and women who could probably find no other quiet 
instru~tion, with no. u.n. ~ue reverence, but with attention spot on earth, weary looking women of fashion, p. er
and with careful weighing of the value that may attach turbed and harassed men of the world. I do not know . 
to.it. . that they came here to pray, but they sat still and 1ilent. 

· I was busily engaged in the daily tasks by which I in the most secluded corners, no one intruded on them, 
earn bread fol'. myself. and family, and my external it was evidently too· common an ·occurrence, no one. 

, thoughts were dwelling wholly on the work before me, noticed them, and when the peaceful inftuence. of ·the 
when, upon my interior mental sight, there burst a m. ost place had accomplished its tranquilizing or strengthening 
delightful.vision of the Fu~ure Churc~. Strange to. say, work, they arose and went forth refreshed .. 
although ~t wa~ so dazzm,Iy beautifu~, comelex, a~d There wer~ also. s~alle! . apa~ments .entirely shut oif 
complete m all its parts, mmutely particular in detail, from the main building, m which parties of a, dozen or · 

· yet perfee.t a1 a whole, there ·seemed to be no necessity two would assemble at once,: evidently with some com
tb&t I should abstract my thoughts. from my external bined action in view-what it was I did not exactly 
occupations in order to watch and understand all that ascertain; some might be . committee meetings for des
waa passing before my intiernal perceptions. . The whole patch of ·business; others, circJes for investigation into 

· 1eemed to oeccupy but a few moments of time, and to various phenomena, or even classes of advanced pupils , 
.. have occurred rather simultaneously, than in the order pursuing together some common study. . · · . 
m which I am obliged to relate it .. Many things about .·.These more private gatherings, however, occupied 
it that at the time were vivid and distinct, Wive since only a comparatively small portion of the great edifice • 

. faded, but that is owing to the lapse of time since then, Far the larger part, when not in use for festivals, acts of 
rather than to lack of clearness in the vision at the worship, social meetings, or · public instruction and 
moment. lectures, was given up to the most active work. · There 
. I saw the interior of a magnificent church edifice, were cen~~ offices of all sorts of societies ; societies 

situated in the streets of a city, which also appeared to for P.rovidmg. ":ork for · the · unf~rtunate an~ . the 
.. me during one of the pageants I there witnessed. In un~hri.fty_; sooi~~e.s for the recl~~tiop. of the nc1~us ; 
. appearance the church bore a general resemblance to soc~et~es ··for v1S1ting ~d ad11;1mJstienng to the~ sick ; 

1Qme. grand assembl:r haH, though there were vistas of soc~et!es for the pr~tection of c~dre!1 a.nd dumb ~mmals ; 
. !DUsive col'!lmn~,.and far reaching distances upwards, as societies for. rescuing and ~olacmg m every mufortune 
m the awe mspmng temples of the olden world. It was that can ove~e humamty .· from . the c~adle to. the 
!f.frI extensive in. its . ground. P!an taken altogeth.er; grav~. · .T.wo. thmgs only see~e~ ro be requir~ of either 

. mdeed, larger than any one building I ever saw, and in the individ~a.ls or . ~he ~ss~ciations who availed . them .. 
f9rm seemed to follow the plan of a Greek, or equal selves of this great institution : first, that thex shou}d 
limbed cross, having in the centre where all four limbs ·there work for the good of others, not for. the «evelop
of tlie cross met a beautiful kind of inner. hall, sur.. ment of wealth or the advan~ment ~f tb.~1r promo~rs ; 
m .... o.unted and lighted b_y. a dome that would not have seco. ndly! tha~,. how.· ever va.riou. s the~ aims and di.· ver
~~d the. ~elebrated churc~es- of s~. Peter of Rome, gent then• oplDlo':ls, theY. should ~h and all, under that 
or of St. Paul m London. . This great mner hall seemed roof, fo~e~o ~. Jealousies and ~putes, and work out , 
to be caP,able of being uhut of entirely, by some means th~~ m1Ss1ons m harmony and .with mu~l. respect: 

· which ~d not tra,~ire, from t~e four arms which led failing the ob~ervan.ce. of these two conditi?ns, I was 
V.P ..... to.· 1t, and. . each th.us oon~tituted a separate apart- . assured tha~ mstant severance from the mam body of 
ment. Each of these was by itself of am~le and stately the commumty occurred. . : 

. proportions, with grand aisles on either side, lighted by I have not told one half the beauties and excellencies · 
r~w:a of fine windows, and furnished with richly finiehea of this glorious place ; as I said be!o!e, many details that 

.. 11ttings ;-I can hardly call them pews, nor yet were at first were clear ~o my mental V1Sion, have faded from 
they simple seats, but sometb~g different-a?1<1, if one my memory, others I understood but dimly. in th.e 
~J'. b 1. e allo~ed the. expression, more sociable .than alinost momentary ~lance that was granted me ; .. but· it 
either ; they w~re also evidently ~structed. with the s«:8m~d to me plam that all . the Knowledge, culture, 
purpose _of bemg moveable, and were differently kindliness and beauty that were ever evolved by the 

.· ~d for dift'erent occasions and uses. In each of spirit of man centered in the gi-eat building which · 
· · . these separate .compartments, raised . only. a few . feet formed itself, as it were, into the heart of the splendid 

from the m~in ft~or, · was a pla~or!D, richly . ca1leted city it a4orned. No one ~ the ~ommunitY.: seemed to, . 
a~d hung .wit~ ·pictures, and curtains, and furmshed be especially set apart for I~ seryic~, but all, or nearly 
with tables, chal1'8, sofas, and 'Vases of flowers. · . ·. all, seemed to share · sometimes in its work, a.nd some-

Gallerie~ were arranged. in the vicinity or these plat- . times. in its benefits~ ·It was so !ovely, and of such1 good . 

;; ·. . , ·. · . . . I : . . . f • 
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report, that all men, even the wicked and the worldly, permit of out• entering more fully into the magnetism of 
loved it, upheld it, and were the better for it. It had a animals, as we wish to try the· action of magneti.am in 
helping band for every want, and a soothing touch for the cases cited by your frie·nd. Living as you all do in 
every sorrow. Its members were all ministers to the an atmosphere aa we before said, 10 permeQited with 
wants of their fellow· men, and there was no limit to magnetic currents, generated from all nature's products, 
their ministrations exce~t the wide ·limits of human attracting or repelling other forces as may be, and with 
need. All things and all beings were within the pale of the receptive nature of man you can easily conceive 
that church. It had no hierarchy, for all its members how the human magnetism becomes an overwhelming · 
were co-workers, and equally its servants and its officers force, ever on the watch for a corresponding organism 
when they were wanted. Its sanctuaries were open to draw it forth, and only requiring such to enable it to 
both week days and .sabbath ; its worship was never perform all the so called phenomena exhibited by other 
ende~, for wh~n. the_ voice of pr~yer and pr~ise and classes of ~ature, leavi!lg their impres~ioµ on al~ the7 
teaching were silent, then harmony and learning went thuEC come in contact with, whether animate or inan1-
on. Its worshippers went forth from the service of the mate. Persons in a high state of nervous excitement 
temple to continue that service in their Father's vine- have their'' nervo vital" in full force, whether healthil:r 
yard without, and they found that vineyard in every or unhealthily according to the exciting forces, and will 
street, and in every shop, wherever man meets man. I. impart to any substance of a conductive nature, and it 
saw them seeking out the poor, the ignorant, the sick; can thus be transmitted to another person for good or 
the sorrowing, and the wicked. I saw them helping the ill, so that an irritable person should. never be allowed 
poor, teaching· the ignorant, healing and preventing to touch the blankets wherein another has to sleep. 
sick~es~, comfor.ting the sorrowing, enlightening and Many unknowingly, .. have caused in others attacks of 
reclaiming the wicked. I saw them earnestly co-operat.. nervous debility for which thel. could not account. The 
ing with every charity or good work, and with every principal seat of the "nervo vital " in man is iocated in 
step forward in knowledge wherever it was made through... the spleen, whence it starts to find its corresponding 
out the land. The whole country was full of means we element in the brain, with which it then forms the 
know not of, for elevating and ameliorating the condition electrie current that permeates the whole body, carry. 
of all men ; for making the rich lees worldly, hard and ing consciously or unconsciously telegraphic messages to 
sensual; for making the.poorwiser and more temperate, the different parts, and in a pure healthy body, only wait-

. and tp~re help~ul ; for teaching the· great, humility, and ing for its outward corresponding magnetic current, 
· for givmg the ignorant, knowledge. when will quickly follow its true exhibition by attrac-

The whole land blossomed as a garden that is fed by tion or repulsion; and well would it be if these feelings 
·many streams, from the goodness and wisdom that were allowed to guide or warn you in your intercourse 
:flo~ed to it tkrougk that Church of the Future. I with those causing them, letting no hypocrisy keep you 
desll'e no pleasure, and no honor more eanrneetly than in constant contact where adverse magnetism meets 
that of sliaring in the work of bringing it do.wn from yours. We speak not now of what we call educated 
heaven to earth, from vision to reality. ·vulgar prejudice, but that natural instinct so often dis-

JOHN FLORENCE. played by the unconscious child as well as animals. We =========== find that all magnetic currents are attracted northwards, 
THE NATURE OF MAGNETISM. so that the debilitated, ·or otherwise receptive organism 

when placed to the north of another, will have greater ---
A communication treating on tke subject of Mr. powerofattractingmagnetism,-which while being drawn 
Pkilippi'a letter in tke last montk'a "Harbinger of Light." from an opposite organism often exhibits the sensation 

Magnetism, is the ·whole lite and. force of nature- of swelling of the hands with a bursting sensation, from 
acting in and on everything from the smallest atom of !.lot being in contact.·· with a eufH.ciently powerful con
effete matter to the organism of man, permeating all ductor, at the ea.me time irritating the nervous system, 
nature and its surrounding atmosphere, with currents or which could have been prevented by G'a touching H's 

. cords, ~hich bind alt?gether in o~e stupendous whole head or hands, or breatlii:Qg strongly. When considering 
-vary!ng eo. much In . forces and modes of ac~ion, what we have alre~dy .said, you can easily understand 
according to its component parts-that to reduce it to how a· sensitive sympathising nature, becomes . receptive . 
any single ~ule _would be a~ utter impoesibility~we of the pain from which she would attempt to relieve 
would name it tlie " N ervo vital" force of nature-re- ·another ; ....;. her sympathetic magnetism having at the 

. quiring contact with some outside force, for any one same time having a soothing effect on the patient. The 
liody to gi!e it expr.~e.sion-then it b~comee. what. you husband with the soothing power had not the same r~
~all magnetism, elec~r1~ity, or psychological force, accord- ceptive nature, neither however, had the electrical 
mg a:e they are exhibited.-W ere you to take a single magnetism necessary for. effecting a permanent cure~ 
ato!-11 ~ver s? charged with electric force,' it would re- The magnetiser who can produce physical unconecious
main impaee:ve, unless brought into contact with some nese does so either by extracting from his subject, or 
corresponding force which attracts it, and is therefore driving back the " nervo vital," .. severing its connexion · 
said to . be in affini~y ~herewith, having (however appar~ with the brain, replacing it by his own magnetic force; 
ently d1!f'erent) within. the'lllselvee ·so.me . corresponding -thus gaining the supremacy,. and by his willimparting · 

. properties as you see m the loadetone and the iron it . into the subject his own sensations,· and establishing a 
a~tracts.-. N o}V in the. ee~d Y?U hav~ the germ, .or nervo chain of electrical communication which space cannot · 
vital, ~ut it will remain i~active unt~l brought into con- break,-aiding the action of which, is the scarc~ly yet 
tact with the correspondmg magnetism in air, earth or well known laws that enable the human form to proJect an 
wat~r, when it soon puts forth its vitality and expands electric current through space. Thie law, those among 
-.still ge.nerating .. ~ore e~e~t.ricity, requiring fresh ele- us. who are making the laws of magnetism their peculiar 
mente to h~lp ~hell' exh1b1t1on. For were you to ex- study, are now practisiil.g through the intervention of 

.. , . elude from it hght and sun, you would have neither. our fellow worker J. R; Newton, whose splendid mag
colour or perfume-both of of which are therefore but netic organism is a proper instrument for their experi
the expre~sion of the plants ~agnetism, particularly the mente~and in him ybu have exemplified the same 
latter, !hie~ flows forth .to aid the .development of the powers · you · had in Jesus · of Nazareth, wlio 
magnet~sm of other bodies, producmg pleasure, pain, by sending . garments· touched by his magnetism, 

.. oppression, or ~efreehn;ient, as they meet corresponding healed the sick. Paper is a good transmitter of' magne-
. for~es, as certainly as if they had full control 1over their tism, with which it becomes impregnated as. with the 
actions .. Again, see another display of the magnetic perfume of a flower, and sensitive natures are quickly 
~u!l'ent In the finny denizens of the deep,-and in none affected thereby, whether it be transmitted by letter or 
is 1t more etrongl_y shown among the classes of a.nimated photograph. We must now draw our remarks to a 
nature. . From . the tiny fis~ imparting vitality to the close, hoping they may aid you in your investigations ; 

, spawn through its magnetism~ while passing over it, to should your friend desire it, you . may ~all on us for anr. 
~he moµetrous .whal~ . telegraphing ~or .aid to its mate, further aid we can give, with a certainty of a cordial 
some twenty miles d1etant,-when emking beneath the response .. 
deadly wounds of t~e harpoon. But our space will not H.F." 
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SPIBITU AL . SOIREE AT CA8TLEMAINE· He agrees with the great majority of thinkers in eon. 
. . sidering the living man, as pres~nting three diatinct 

.Olf the 20th Octo~r, the members and friends of the elements:- · 
Spiritualist Aasociation of Oaetlemaine, held a Soiree in 1. The innermost intelligent and ruling power called the 
tlie ball of the Mechanic& Instit~tute, which proved a Spirit, or as by Kardee the Soul. . . 
most pleasant .a~d successful a1fa1r ; several of the lady 
members providing the tea and -refreshments,· and Mr. 2. The Soul or Spirit body, also immortal named by him · 
T e1h 1 'd' h h the " Peresprit." · eiamee..., aw most lfeneroue y prov1 1ng t e sam._, fort e . 
young folks belongmg to our Lyceum. After !'ull jua.. 3. The outer or material organization, the visible human 
tice had been done to the good things provided for tea, frame. 
and the tables cleared away, we bad an excellent.con- One of the most instructive feature in the whole book 
cert and readings, the lady pianiste and several of the as the theory put forward relating to this " Peresprit" 
singers, though not belonging to the body, kindly volun- which he bolos to be the medium and instrument by· 
teared their services, and added much to the pleasure of which spirit influences matter, and communicates with 
the evening. l'he thanks of the audience were given in us. , 
the amount of applause each song received. The sing- It is explained that the manner in which a table or 
ing was sustained by Mrs. Hodgson, (who also acted as - inanimate object is controlled, is that it is first imbued 
pianiste) Miss Jolinstone, the Misses O'Hea, whose with a force drawn partly from the medium, and directed 
names a~e sufficient. g~arantee to t~ose knowing them of bythesP.irit, througli the ~tion of t~e Per~sprit; which at 
the quality of th.e s1ng1ng and music we were treated to. other times by absorbing certain particles from the 
One pleasing part of the progromme, was. that given by atmosphere and circle, produces t~e famous materializa
several of the boys ancl girls of the Lyceum, who enacted tion. The questions and answers are interspersed 
a scene from the play: of " Hamlet," and another from with short essays, by the dift'erent spirits, on the various 
the " Merchant of Venice. The ease and correct ren- classes of' manifestations, and often with the author's own 
daring and conception of their respective parts, quite opinions and experiences. Wearethusconductedthrough 

· took the audience by surprise, and was most warmly ap- typtology, or communications by raps. Pneumatograpliy, 
plaud~d.. They certainly showed the good training they or di~ct spirit .writi~g ; psychography or wri~ng tho~gh 
ha~ received at the bands of our worthy and respected a medium, which, with the phenomena of B1corporsity, 
President, and are much indebted to him for the pains transfiguration, etc., receive alike, a brief but lucid des. 
and patience bestowed upon them. cription. The next part is devoted to the di:trerent kinda 

·Tlie musical portion being over, the room was cleared of mediums. We are glad to see that he deals thor
for those who take pleasure in a dance, which was kept oughly, with the question of mediumship, sinGe he demon. 
up with spirit till midnig~t, the party then ~reak.ing up, stra~es conclusively,. the great . i~O.uence which the 
•all and everyone expressing themselves .to it being one medium has upon himself; by his moral character 
of tlie ·most enjoyable meetings we have as yet held. attracting to himself his· equals in the other world, and 

Our President (G. C. Leech Eaq.}presided during the that all who wish to progress, or become the vehicles for 
musical portion. Amongst the visitors were several of advanced souls, must fit themselves for it, by the culti
. the Sandhurst friends, the well known faces of Mr. and · vation of their. own mental and moral qualifications. 
Mrs. Fletcher,. Simpson, Mann, Mr. _Martell, ·and Most obstacles to the advance of mediums,·are from 
others. The room was most ~astefully decorated with their own weaknesses; or the unfitness of the circles in. 

. flowers, evergreens, and mottoes, amongst which might which they sit. 
be noticed the motto heading the '' Harbinger," a.leo The medium posses~ing any marked defect, such as 
"Peace on Earth and good will to all men ;" God speed·. envy or conceit, is almost certain ·to become the wea-
the right;" "Love the truth," &c., &c. . pon. of spirits deficient in. those qualities, and the COD• . 

10th November, 187 4. 
BETA. sequences are naturally evil, both to themselves and to the 

~use at large. . 
It cannot be too strongly borne in mind, that medium• 

r/,. T:~::ko:o::::M:::d~~;~h . ~!f ~~JE:2~t~~;ffid!p~:~bJ~:i;ri;!nu:beo~~:!;. 
· speaking .. Spiritualists, since it is not only in · itself, a . There are many ·questions. treated of in this volume, 
.· v&luable and interesting• addition to their. literature;but . which are acquisitions to that infant science of the great, 
also because it reminds one that the great . movement and almost unknown land, to which we are progressing ; 
spreading through America, England, and the Colonies, separated it is true from the march of ordinary and 
is also receiving recognition from their .French, Russian, polite research, but still containing in itself, the gerins 0£ 
and German kindred. The author Allen Kardec, is a mighty power to ~dorn the worl~ i.n its march thro~gh 
already well known as an early expositor of tlie doc-· future ages. A science of the visible we are ra1ndly 

. ~rine(J of Spiritualism, and the I>ook before us is a con- ·.up building, but beyond, and erected upon this, there · 
tinuation, or rather completion, of his Book of spirits, stretches away into infinity, the myriad times greater, 
in which he enunciates and discusses its philosophy. grander, and more awe-inspiring realm of the invisible, 
. This latter work contains an exhaustive and brilliant which we must also conquer. ·· . · . . . · 

description of all the physical phenomena, with explana- The .mind pf' man cannot ~est, but must still advance, 
tions of their causes, and modes of action; 'Progressing up- widening the .. circle of knowledge ; having attained ·to 
wards from the simpler forms, such as table-turning, to the certainty of' a future eternity, stretching beyond 
the higher and. later . materializations and apparitions ; this earth, the next step· is to examine .and reduce it, 
also .classifying the different species of mediums, with also, to mathematical fact, whose conditions .shall be 
directions for the use of those thus gifted or desirous · as completely known, as those of other continents • 
. of becoming so. . A considerable portion of the work This new· field is truly inexhaustible; but we can · 1ook 
consists of questions and answers, put by him to his forward to the time, when the earth and spheres, 
B}lirit frie!1ds, which th?ugh. rendering it in some places far beyond· our present conception, shall be contained 

.. elightly ~~connected, gives it the a~vantage of clearness within the boundaries of science, whose domain eom
.an.d precision. The whole work 1s. under the control prises all time a!ld a,U space. 

·. an4 ·criticism of elevated spirits, who in some cases pre- .. 

.. 

sided where their less developed fellows communicated 
in. order to· prevent any error creeping in. ·These vari~ 
ous advantages render this work a most vq,luable one to 

THE SANDHURST PROGRESSIVE .... SPIRIT.· 
UALIST AND FREE THOUGHT . · · · 

. the investigator, since it fnrnishes him with volumin .. 
oua facts and explanations of all the phenomena he is 
likely.to encounter, and moreover deals in a very tren
chant · and satisfactory · manner, with, the objections 

.·and difficulties so often raised to the manifestations and 
· their tl'ue meaning._·. · · · · 

.. I .. 

. . I 

. ASSOCIATION. 

THIS· society . held a Social , Be· union in the Rifles' .·· 
Orderly Room on Thursday eVel;ling last. There were 
about six~ persons present. The eveni~g was spent in 
a very pleasant manner, dancing being· kept up until, 
two o'clock. · . 
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THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT. 

THE GROVE MEETING. -
A'R th~ last half-yearly meeting of the Victorian Asso
ciation of Progressive Spiritualists a :resolution was 
pi1,1sed affirming the desirability· of holding a " Grove 
Meetin_g " at some spot· on the Sandhurst line of rail
war, which would enable the Sandhurst and Caetlemaine 
Spiritualists to join with those of Melbourne, thereby 
bringing them into closer sympathy, and at the same 
time increasing the proportions of the demonstration. 
In accordance with this resolution the hon. Secretary . 
of the V.A.P.S. addressed the following letter to the 
Commissioner of Railways:-

Victorian Association Progressive Spiritualists, 
Masonic Hall, Lonsdale-st., Melbourne, 

· October 19th, 187 4. 
Sia-I have the honor to inform you that the Spirit

ualists of this city are desirous of obtaining a special 
train to Macedon station, for the purpose of holding a 
grove meeting in that neighborhood upon some Sunday 
early in December. But before making any detailed 
arrangements I have been requested by the committee 
to ask if the department under your .control ~ould con
sent to entertain any proposal we might have the honor 
to submit for a train on such a dayi 

· · I have, &c., 
The Hon. S.' B. BONNEY;. -

Commissione~ of Railways. Hon. Sec. 
To which, after an interval of nearly two weeks the 

·.following reply was received :- . . · 

Railway and Roads Department, 
. Spencer .. street, · 

· .: · . October 28th, 1874. 
Sta-In reply to your let~r dated 20th inst., l have 

the honor to inform you that tke OommiBBioner will kave 
no objection to entertain a proposal for a special train to 

.·Macedon on some Sunday early in December next, but 
would like to learp as early as possible the date and 
amount of accommodation likely to be required. . 

.. , · I have, &c., 
S. B. Bonney, Esq. J .. STEA VENSON, Sec. 

On receipt of which the two Melbourne associations 
. ·appointed a sub-committee, who fixed Sunday, December 

6th, for holding the meeting, and having furnished the 
information required by the Commissioner, and fixed the 
minimum . accommodittlon required at twelve carriages. 
The up-countey Spiritualists were informed of the steps 
taken, and asked to co-operate in the affair. The reply 
to Mr. Steavenson's letter was addressed by Mr. Davies, 
Sec. of sub-committee, to the Hon. Commissioner, who, 
being indiepos·ed, did not attend at his office for some 
days, during which time ·the Pr~sbyterian body, hear .. 
~ng of the contemp~ated d~secration(?) sent a deputation 
to the Attorney-general and Mr. Gillies, urging them not 
to grant a train for the purpose desired .. Ten days elapsed 
without any reply being vouchsafed to Mr. Davies' let
ter; when a secon4 letter was sent by him, urging a 
speedy reply to it. On · the following Monday a 
letter was received from the department, · stating that 
after consideration, the Hon. Commissioner had decided 
not to grant a special train on the day mentioned. In 
the face of the letter above, and l\ir.: Gillies' oft repeated 
statement in parliament, that the only reason for not 
running Sunday trains was that they "would not pay," 
i~ will be apJ.>arent that the minister has sa~rifi.ced prin
ciple to policy, and pandered to the prejudices of a 
b.igoted but politically influential sect. ~reat indigna. 
tion has been expressed by many, both in Melbourne, 
Sandhurst, and Castlemaine, at Mr. Gillies's conduct, 
The "Bendigo Advertiser" and ''Mount Alexander Mail," 
having leading articles strongly condemnatory of his action 

. . and it. is not improbable that in the. end he may find that 
. . even as a matter of policy he has made a mistake. · · 

TELEGRAPHY WITHOUT WIRES. 

atrument used is not described, but the conducti;ig 
media appears to be the magnetic emanationtr of the 
earth, as may· be gleaned from the following extracts:-

" This world is ~nveloped in. aur~, organised in J>&irt from t~e 
earth itself, and partly from its distant surroundmgs. Of this 
substance matter-mineral and metallic-is pi·ominent, and .the 
combination forms a subtle fibred strata or spiritual se~s~t1s~ 
condition, which is truly tko brcatlt of t!UJ rvo1•ld that sustams ,life 
in all living things of whatsoever nature. It is flllso the medium 
in connection with·thc gcnioJ influence of the parent sun, by which 
the world is united to, and works in harmony with, the enti1'f) 
planetary systems. In the construction and make·up of ever"? 
living\being, mineral, or what may be called electro-magnetic 
substan'ces, a1'8 also 11wst prom·inent; and the subtle'sphit oreter· 
nal germ, com~ingled with the material system of every mortal, 
so closely fibres to it that it represents its part to a greater or less 
degree in the entire volume of earth's breath of all life. _.• • · * 

Having discovered the truth and eaJistence of these sublime laws, 
I formed batteries in ·various manner, which have enabled me to 
FULLY TEST the s1tbjeot. I have laboured on it many years; and 
in 1868 filed a record at Washington City, United States. to pro· 
tect me in my right of discovery. Those batteries, amo~g other 
things, ·enable me to utilise the aura with -0ther eurround~ng co~
ditions in organising power or force heretofore unknown, or, if 
known, not brought into practical use in th~ world: By one e:ys· 
tem of battery, I have already suct.:eedcd m moving ve1·11 ea'!"'lY 
more than a ton weight, without the aid of any other mechamcal 
appliances whatever, and to what extent it may be increased I 
will not venture to foretell furtlur titan, it rv'ill be very great. I 
have also other batteries, when in proper hands may be separat.ed 
to any distance on this planet, and messages may be transmitted 
back and forth over the natural wires or fibred systems, without 
limit, with certainty, and with the speed of thought. Having, as 
before stated, made a record of my discoveries at· Washington, 
U.S.A., iri 1868, and recently made similar. records in England and 
other countries, I here make it known to all men that I claim. the 
discoverv of this ~m moile of U:nivm·sal Tekgrapk!J . . I also claim 
all protection of copyright and patent that the laws of civilised 
nations can afford in the protection of my rights to·the same; as 
also my newly-arranged table to be used in Telegraphy, showing 
the difference in. time at various parts of the globe." 

Mr .. Webster state's that he has fully tested his systeig, 
and further that it will be in operation at an e~rly ~ay .. 

.A.d:vert:l.sem.e:a.ta •. . •.' 

N EW ~<?OKS, &c., to arrive, ex "Sam.Os'' and 
. "British Ambassador:"- · · ·· ·· .· ... 

The Soul of Things. Denton. Vol. 1,.6i9 ;, vol~. 2 and 
3, 9/- each. . . · · · 

Startling Facts, by_ Dr. Wolfe. 11/3. 
Good Sense. De Holbach. · 4/6 .. 
Threading my Way .. R. D .. Owen~ .. 6/9 •.. · · . 
The Clock Struck Three, by ]le,v. ·Sa~uet Watson •... 6/9. 
A Defence of .Modern Spirit1J1tlism~ ·by A~ RtWallace. 

1/3. . •.. ·. . . . , 

Social Freedom. J. 0. Barrett. 1/3~ 
'J1racts. Judge Edmonds.. 1/6.. . . 
Mystery of Edwin Drood, compl~te. ·· Pap~r editiQµ ~/6. 
Bible Miracle Workers~ A. Putnam.· 5/,6~ · . ·. · 
Apocryphal New Testament. 5/6, ·.· .··. ·... . ·. . . . . 
Better Views of Living .. A. B. Child, M.D. t/6 •.. 
Nature's Divine Revelation-a. · ·· 
The Great Harmonia, complete ... 
What am I ? by E. Cox, Sergeant at L11w' &c.. Second 

vol, 11/6. · · · . . · · · · · · 
Enigmas of Life, by W.R. Greg~. 11/Q. 
Animal Electr1c1ty. Rutter. 5/6 •. 

THE DEBATA'BLE LAND, 
. BETWEEN THIS WORLD A.ND 'rU:E NEXT,. 

BY . R. D. OWEN. 
La~t edition. at English price, 9/- . 

THE . COUNT DE . .PO MAR'S NEW . BOOK, · 
"MY HONEYl\fOON " .. •·· .. · .· .. ·.· .· . . , 

2 vols, crown Svo, 
· Price 23/-

Cabinet Photogr~phs. of Katie King, 2/6. 
Papers, ,PatAphlets, &c. . . ·. · · . : .· . 

W. H .. TERRY,· Book· ·Depot, 
. ·· 96 Russell-street. · 

WE have received a pamphlet,• written by Mr. William 
W:,bster, who p:rofesses to have discovered a, system of 
universal telegraphy without the aid of wires. The in-

To · persons desirous of spreadfo.g a knowledge ·or' 
'Spiritualism· and liberal theology. On receipt· of' fi.ve 
sh~llin~s the undersigned will forward to any part of 
V 1cto~1~ O~e Hundred Tracts, Pamphlets, and ~apera · 
on Sp1ntuahsm and Free Thouvht, adapted for cli'cUla
tion among all classes of societi 

w• A New and Important Df.scover;y of Telegraphy, without Jletalllc Wires, b7 
•Webster. J, BU1'118, London, · · W. 1 H TERRY,- 96 Russell .Street. 
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THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT. ' . . 

lOD'JTOD 0'1JUJnfl18Y • 00., &B.TIIT lJIOTOGBAPBBBB 
IY APNllllDn TO H.1.1. TIE DUii.iF IDl•tHlll, . AID 10 Ill UCEllllCY DE 1111•1, 
. .. . · ••s'I' 11011'!' Of'110m, ••:r.aov•••· 

MISS ARMSTRONC, 
ClairyoyaDt for Diagnosing Disease 

·' · FEE !Os. 
THE COTTAGE, 

BB · :7El.u.&11111e·11 Street: 

LADIES at Business may improve in Arithmetic, 
Writing, Reading, &c. EVENING CLASS. 

155 COLLTNS STREET EAST, 
Opposite the Crown Law Office. 

The hllbest premium In the gift of the publlo bu again beeJt nwuded t,c, 
TEE S!JrGEB SEWING IU.OBllfE COBPA1'Y 

Manufacturers' Official Returns of Sales for 1873. 
· These Returns show the sales of the SING ER to have reached 

tbe enormous sum of 282,444 MACHINES, as against the decreased 
sum of 119,190 Wheeler and Wilson :Machines, leaving a Balance 
of 118,254 MACHINES IN FAVOR OF THE SINGJ!lB; 

Tbe Melbourne Journal of Qommerce shows the Victorian 
imports of the SINGE!i. for 1873, to be 2471 CASES, V ALUB 
:£11,226 in excess of the imvorts of the W. and W. Machines~ 

The public estimate of the Value of the SINGER :for obtaining 
a livelihood was demonstrated by tlie late Chicago Filro 8ujf n·er1. 
The Machines were the free gift of the committee, and each appli· 
cant allowed to select the machine she preferred. 

NOTE THE RESULT : Of those ordered, the SING EB COMP ANY 
SUPPLIED 2427 ; Wheeler and Wilson. 235 ; Howe, 121 ; Grover 
and Baker, 44 ; Wilcox and Gibbs, 20.-" New York Dispatch." 

STANFORD & CO., Corner Bourke and Russell Streets, 
Colonial Agents for the Singer Company. 

PHOTOmA RT. 

BATCHELDER ·A :ND co . ' . 

PHOTOCRAPHERS AND ART I STS 1 
(ESTABLISHED 1854), 

· Execute commissions in all styles o~ Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint-on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address,, 
41 COLL:XNS STEl.EET EA.ST. 

. Sydney 
Plize 

Medal. 
Exhibition 111fDEB BOYAL 

18'78. 

· SUOCESS THE INDEX OF MERIT. 
PALMAM. QUI MERUIT FERAT. 

J"O:S:N8 R,OSIE:R. 
·. P·Ri:Hll:H 18~llOT HAKl:R, 
Bv Specialappuintment to His E:ccellency Sir G. F. BOWEN,G.C.M.C. 
.. 46 SWANSTOS STRJ!JEi', MELBOURNE. 

. Same side as, and short distance from the Town Hall. 

BY ELECTRIC 
TELEGRAPH, 

The WEST END OF 
LONDON IN MEL· 
BOURNE. [Telegram] 
Sydney, May 2, 1873. 
To m:r. John Rosier 

Boot Maker, 
46 Swanstonst,Melboume 

Judges award Medal to 
you, saying'' Highly Ar· 
tistic and. Beautifully 
Made. Equal t.o Any
thing of the kind from the 
West End of London~~· 

Bxhibition Buildings, 
J, G. KNIGHT •. 

. OBSERVE : 46 SWANSTON STREET, between Garton's and 
Rainbow Hotels. 

NEAR . TOWN.· HALL,. SAME SIDE • 
. . . ' . . . 

WORKS BY J. TYERMA.N. 

"A.Guide to Spiritualism," 3/·; by ppst, 3/4. 
"Re-incarnation," 1/· . . · 
" Is there a Devil P" 4d. I· · · 

·"Is there a Hell P" "Creeds and Dogmas,'' 3d. each, 
· . . postage ld. . . . · ~ . . . . · 
To be had of the author, 2 Buxton Terrace, Rathdowne 
. · Street~ Carlton; W .. H. Terry, 96 Russell Street, 
. Melbourne ; and all booksellers. · · · 

·''THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT." -

MAYALL· & .SONS' 
NEW PHOTOGRAPHIG POHTRAIT STUDIO, 

-B&STBBB AB8&DBa · 
Messrs. MAYALL beg leave to announce the Opening of their 
New Branch Establishment at the EASTERN ARCADE, built 
expressly, from their designs, by Messrs. Crawford and Pack.ham,. 
and, beyond doubt, the finest in the Southern Hemisphere. The 
magnificent tstudio is unusually lofty and spacious, being 44 feet 
in length; facing nearly south, the sun's rays are excluded, which 
keeps the place cool, a great desideratum in these warm latitudes, 
and one that has been to a great extent lost sight of. The Recep· 
tion Room, or Picture Gallery, is lighted exclusively from a sky· 
light, 11,dmitted to be best for showing pictures. Mes8rs. Craw·· 
ford and Packham, with great liberality,· having adopted Messrs. 
Ma:yall's plans in their entirety, the result is one of the finest l;'nd 
most efficient Studios ever built. The Public are most respect~ 
fully invited to inspect their large collection of Specimens at 
either establishment. · 

llAYALL & SONS, Photographer~, 
224 & 228 Regent Street, London; 90 &· 91 King'• 

· Road, Bli_ghton ; ·. · · 
. AND EASTERN ARCADE, 

MELBOURNE. 

VICTORIAN ASSOOIATION OF PROGRESSIVE 
. SPIRITUALISTS. 

SUNDAY · EVENING SERVICES at the Masonic 
Ilall, Lonsdale Street, . (opposite the Hospital.) 

Commencing at 7 p.m. . · ·· . 

SUBJECTS FOB ·DECEMBER.· 
6th.-Musical Servicei • 
13th.-
20th.-
27th.-"The Religions of the Nations'' (3rd), Mr. Martin 

.• ~he Pro~essive L.Yceum iqeets as. abovE' at 11 a.m . 
V 1s1tors admitted by introduction of any of the Officers~ 

. THE VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND I 'H I . HARRI& ' ' 
. FREE THOUGHT . . ; We . 8 • ft . · . I .. 

. I. 

Subscription, Town, 5/- per annum; Country, ,5/6 HEALING. MEDIUM :AND TRANCE SPEAKER, 
N eiglibouring Colonies and Great Britain, 6/.. · • 28 laokville Street, Collingwood. 

Subscriptions date from Septem~er to August. ~ 11 o'cloclc · 61JtYty f'MYl"lling. 
1 

.. 

QPIRlT PHOTOGRAPHS. - Just Received, a , · · 
. P . v .. ariety ot' French and_ Engli. ·.sh Spirit Photo. · Printed bf E. Pumn & Oo., at their omce, toe Bllzabeth street, ketl>Otmie 

for the Proprietor~ W, B. T81'l'J,. and publ11hed l>T him at 96. B1181ell Street • 
gt'aphs. Price, 1/6.each. W. H. TEBBY, 96 Ru~sell .. st, Bouth. Ketbolll'De. . . . · · .. 
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